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FroM the eDitORsFroM the eDitORs 

SUMMERTIME AND THE LIVING IS EASY. OR NOT. IF YOU’RE LUCKY ENOUGH TO have 
a job, you may be working extra hours doing tasks once handled by colleagues who are 
no longer on the payroll. Or you may be afraid that if you take time off, your job won’t 
be there when you return. If you’ve been “right-sized” right into unemployment, money’s 
tight, and you may be too busy looking for a new job to think about going away. You 
may feel like you’ve been cast in a new Shakespearean drama: A Midsummer Night’s 
Nightmare. But all’s well that ends well. 

Kick off your shoes, grab a tall glass of iced tea, and head for the hammock with this 
issue of the NCC magazine in hand. Our newest writer, Kate Burton, will show you how 
you can experience the magic of Paris right here in the Keystone State. Her article is such 
a delight to read, you’ll feel as though you’ve had a vacation when you finish. If you ab-
solutely, positively must have a change of scenery, Sandy Stahl will give you pointers on 
how to stretch your travel dollars so you can see more, do more, and still afford to eat. But 

“Kick off your shoes, grab a tall glass of 
iced tea, and head for the hammock with 
this issue of the NCC magazine in hand. 
… You’ll find lots of ideas for summer 
recreation and renewal in these pages.” 

why bother to get on a plane? You can vacation at NCC. Mallory Vough will introduce you 
to a family from Canada who drove almost 400 miles to do so last year. For the Khans of 
Long Island, New York, a summer sojourn at NCC has become an annual tradition. You’ll 
meet this family of intellectual adventurers in Myra Saturen’s article on the Summer Ho-
rizons for Youth program. 

There’s no doubt about it. The nature of vacations is changing. The fun-fi lled fort-
night at the beach that I looked forward to all year when I was a child is a distant memory, 
albeit one I treasure. Although we’ve come to feel entitled to them, vacations are a rela-
tively recent phenomenon, as Professor of History Earl Page reminds us in the cover story. 
Even if a sojourn in Seville is not on your dance card this summer, Assistant Professor of 
Psychology Karen Rhines explains why a change of pace is still important. You’ll fi nd lots 
of ideas for summer recreation and renewal in these pages. We hope you enjoy perusing 
them as much as we enjoyed bringing them to you. 

If you like what you read, send us a postcard! u
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JULY 14: Are you unemployed or in danger of 
losing your job? Find your bearings at the next Career Transi
tions Expo at NCC. This free program will include presentations 
on stress management, career assessment and transferable 
skills, jobs of the future, and community resources. 
To register or for more information, call 610-861-5500. 

coMMUnity enGaGEmentSigns Of The Times 

Applications for fall con-
tinue their upward climb. 

“The challenges we 
face are very different 
than the challenges other 
organizations are wrestling 
with,” explains NCC’s 

the economic conundrum
 
HAS THE ECONOMY HIT 
BOTTOM? LET’S HOPE SO, 
but if we’re on the road to 
recovery, it feels more like 
a rutted dirt lane than an 
expressway. The recession 
is still with us. 

Unlike many em-
ployers, including some 
of the country’s best 
known colleges and uni-
versities, Northampton 
Community College is 
still hiring new faculty. 
Enrollment was setting 
records even before the 

PuLSePuLSe 
Campus NEWS and Scuttlebutt 

stock market tanked. 
Now more students than 
ever are choosing com-
munity colleges. 

For the first time in 
NCC’s history, spring 
enrollment surpassed 
that of the fall semester 
as students transferred 
in from more expensive 
colleges and as adults 
returned to the classroom 
to upgrade their skills 
or prepare for a career 
change. The influx shows 
no signs of stopping. 

president, Dr. Arthur Scott. 
“We are hiring additional 
faculty, offering more 
online and hybrid classes, 
expanding the cafeteria 
to accommodate more 
students, and struggling 



to provide more parking. 
Until we can build a new 
campus in Monroe, we 
are going to have to add 
modular classrooms and 
schedule more classes at 
Pocono Corporate Center 
East. These are good 
problems to have, but 
we have to make sure 
that we continue to serve 
students well.” 

The president 
is quick to note that 
Northampton is not 
isolated from the trials 
others are experiencing. 
“Not as many compa-
nies are coming to us for 
training as in the past,” 
he reports, “and we’ve 
seen some decline in non-
credit enrollment, but 
our main concern is for 
students. They have been 
hit hard,” he says. 

With many students 
and parents out of work, 
applications for financial 
aid are running 30% 
ahead of last year. Tim-
ing could not be worse. 
Because endowment 
income has tumbled 
with the stock market, 
the College foundation 
does not have as much 
money for scholar-
ships as it usually does. 
“Many donors who are 
in a position to do so, 
are helping to make up 
the difference, but there 
is still a shortfall,” says 
Sue Kubik, executive 
director of NCC’s Foun-
dation. To close the gap, 
the College will reduce 
faculty and staff travel 
and professional devel-
opment for the coming 
year and use that money 
for fi nancial aid. 

Because unemploy-
ment in the region re-

mains high, the College 
has decided to continue 
to offer a tuition waiver 
program that has already 
helped more than 250 
area residents who lost 
their jobs due to the 
recession. The popular 
Career Transitions Expo 
developed this past year 
as a public service will 
be offered again free of 
charge on July 14. 

Clearly no one orga-
nization can meet all of 
the local needs associated 
with the economic down-
turn. In December Presi-
dent Scott invited a group 
of community leaders to 
an informal gathering to 
discuss ways in which 
they could work together 
to soften the impact 
of the recession on the 
region. One outgrowth 
of this meeting was the 
formation of a Recession 
Response and Recovery 
Task Force to focus not 
only on unemployment, 
but also on challenges 
facing health care, hu-
man services, and small 
businesses. Under the 
leadership of Alan Jen-
nings, executive director 
of the Community Action 
Committee of the Lehigh 
Valley (CACLV), the task 
force will help to make 
sure that the funds the 
region receives through 
the federal economic 
stimulus package are 
used to best advantage 
and that the region does 
not miss the opportunity 
to qualify for more. 

“This is about help-
ing people who are facing 
very diffi cult situations,” 
Scott says. 

It is what community 
colleges do.u

First Impressions Count aCCeSS 

Students might feel un
comfortable when they fi rst 
trade in their tattered jeans 
and t-shirts for a profes
sional blazer and slacks, but 
unaffordable shouldn’t enter 
the equation. 

With a slumping 
economy and a crowded 
job market, recent college 
grads need every edge 
when it comes to interviewing. But how do you purchase a professional 
wardrobe before you earn the money to pay for it? That’s where First 
Impressions comes in. 

The boutique, located on the fi rst fl oor of the College Center, opened 
its doors for the fi rst time on April 9. Here students can select a profes
sional outfi t at no cost, choosing from suits, dresses, coats, slacks, skirts, 
blouses, sweaters and accessories such as jewelry, ties and scarves. 

Kathy Rooney, a volunteer in the Institutional Advancement Offi ce, 
spearheaded the project. “We thought it was a great idea. It’s one more 
thing we can do for our students,” she says. 

The fi rst step was to reach out to NCC faculty and staff and ask 
them to dig into their closets for any suitable items that could be do
nated. Kathy credits the staff in Central Duplicating and Physical Plant 
for transforming an old offi ce into a space that feels like a clothing store, 
complete with racks of clothes and a dressing room. 

A new outfi t isn’t the only thing that students receive there. They 
get detailed information on how to dress for success. 

Student Julian Costa was pleasantly surprised to learn about First 
Impressions. “Not every college student has formal clothing,” he says 
as he tries on a jacket. “This will help in job searching.” Kathy’s wish is 
that the entire community will get involved in this project. She’s hop
ing local stores will donate or encourage their costumers to give their 
unwanted business clothing in good condition to First Impressions.

 “Anything we can do to help our students in this economy, even if 
it’s one piece – a blazer, dress pants – helps,” she adds. u

By Katherine Noll 

TAILORED TO FIT 
Price-less 

For more information, please contact Kathy 
at krooney@northampton.edu 

Coming next: A book rental program that 
could save students $200 or more on books each semester 
will begin this summer. Read more about it in the next issue 
of the magazine. 
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Delayed, But Not Deterred mONRoE 

new campus
OR BUST 

Located near Route 715 and Interstate 80, the new campus will provide recreational and meeting space for the 
community as well as academic facilities for up to 5,500 students. 

economic development all 
go hand in hand.” 

The project may 
also qualify for federal 
funding. It's shovel ready, 
Dr. Scott says. Visiting 
the current campus this 
spring, U.S. Congressman 
Paul Kanjorski promised 
to work with colleagues 
on both sides of the aisle 
to get the campus built. 
Talking about the rate at 
which Monroe County 
is growing and the 
importance of education 
to economic recovery 
on the national level, 
he said, “I can't think 
of any money that will 
be better spent.” He has 
since recommended an 
appropriation of $3.5 
million to help cover 
construction costs. 

Private donors are 
expected to play a key 
role, too. “Individual 

PLANS FOR A NEW 
CAMPUS IN MONROE 
COUNTY WERE DEALT A 
TEMPORARY SETBACK 
in February when the 
College did not receive 
the long-term funding 
the County had sought 
from the Pennsylvania 
Department of Com-
munity and Economic 
Development (DCED). 
The decision came as a 
surprise since the county 
commissioners and local 
legislators had ranked 
the new campus as the 
County’s #1 economic 
development priority. 

Officials from DCED 
did provide a grant of 

$1.05 million to enable 
site work to continue on 
the 72-acre tract of land 
the College has purchased 
to accommodate more 
than twice as many 
students as can take 
classes in the existing 
building on Old Mill Road 
in Tannersville. 

The state Department 
of Education has already 
committed $36 million to 
the project, but the total 
cost is expected to be 
slightly more than double 
that. “Everyone agrees on 
how important this is to 
the county,” says NCC’s 
president, Dr. Arthur 
Scott. “We will find a way 

to make it happen.” 
In November the 

voters in Monroe County 
will be asked to show their 
support in a referendum 
that would authorize the 

“Education, jobs and
economic development
all go hand in hand.” 
-Suzanne McCool, Chair, Monroe County Commissioners 

County to get involved. 
“There is a lot at stake,” 
says the chair of the 
county commissioners, 
Suzanne McCool. 
“Education, jobs and 

citizens and businesses 
have been supportive 
of this project from the 
get-go,” says Dr. Scott. 
“Together we'll get it 
done.” u
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The World Beyond The Classroom EnGaGEment 

MENTION THE WORDS 
“SPRING BREAK,” AND 
VISIONS OF COLLEGE 
students partying in Fort 
Lauderdale may come 
to mind. 

As titillating as those BREAK
spring 

images may be, it’s time 
to get real. Students on a mission at home and abroad 

In this economy 
students lolling on the 
beach (or in the bars) are are still unsuitable for 
the exception rather than occupancy 3+ years after 
the norm. The majority Hurricane Katrina. 
of students spend spring Weeks after they 
break working or catching returned, the students were 
up on assignments. still reflecting on what 

Others take advantage they’d seen. 
of the hiatus in the “Students seemed 
academic schedule to the same there as they are 
explore the world beyond here,” mused Jason Haller, 
the classrooms through an education major who 
short-term study abroad visited Lycée Jean Lurçat, 
trips or immersion in but “people take care of 
community service. themselves better; they walk 

This semester Julie more and are less wasteful 
Houston, professor of of food, fuel and water.” 
English, and Dr. Manuel James Tamborelli, 
Gonzalez, director of a special education 
international programs, major who has cerebral 
led a group of 11 students, palsy, was impressed by 
ages 18-52, on a visit the many people with 
to Tietgen College in disabilities who were out 
Odense, Denmark. and about in Denmark. He 

Donna and said that mobility there 
Mario Acerra, of the is facilitated by more 
communication/theatre ramps, fl atter sidewalks, 
faculty, accompanied a and more elevators in 
delegation of students to museums than are found 
Lycée Jean Lurçat, NCC’s in the United States. 
sister school in Paris. In a blog written for 

Hope Horowitz and the Express-Times, Becky 
Erin Reilly who teach Morgan wrote:  “My heart 
social work and sociology is still in New Orleans. I 
and 11 social work majors wish I was still there. So 
spent long hours in the much is left to be done. I 
heat and humidity of New can’t wait to get back!” u
Orleans’ Lower Ninth 
Ward helping to establish Myra Saturen conducted the 

A week is a terrible thing to waste! NCC students didn’t waste a minute or a learn
ing opportunity on trips to France, (top), Denmark (center right), and New Orleans.

a community garden and interviews for this article. 
rehabbing homes that 
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coMMUnity Semester Highlights 

Sam Spartan had a lot to be pumped up about. The spring semester ended not 
with a whimper but with a bang as students, faculty, staff, family and friends 
celebrated academic progress and rallied to help the community before the 
2008-09 academic year drew to a close. 

iT’S a WRAP! 
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Clockwise, starting with the ladies in red: If Simon Cowell had 
heard the Gilbert sisters perform “Forget About the Boy” during 
the NCC Idol competition, he would have proclaimed Tosia, Teara 
and Taryn NCC Idols, too. They could be Broadway-bound! Future 

communication design majors discuss which color will look best in 
the picture they are creating during one of the many activities for 

children at Spring Fusion; a huge sign made from recycled and 
found materials hung above the entrance to the College Center 
on Earth Day; the festivities started early when President 

Arthur Scott arrived for work on Air Products’ hydrogen bus, 
along with students who wanted to give this 
environmentally-friendly form of transportation 
a try; the seeds of environmental responsibility 

were also planted at Spring Fusion through 
a focus on personal goodness and plan-

etary wellness; fourteen animals are 
thanking their lucky stars that they 

found homes at the first-ever “Pet 
Day” staged by students, faculty 
and staff in Monroe. u



ExCEllenCe The Word Is Out 

■ Out of 700 radiography stu
dents attending the national 
Student/Educator Seminar in 
April, NCC’s Patrick Henninger 
achieved the top score on a simu
lated board examination. He also 
won first place among 200 stu
dents competing in the scholastic 
scrimmage. 

■ NCC’s Ebony Harding was 
awarded a full tuition scholar
ship to Carnegie Mellon Univer
sity. Only 17 students out of the 
1200 who auditioned for admis
sion to Carnegie Mellon’s highly 
renowned theatre program were 
accepted. 

■ Calling NCC “one of the best 
community colleges in Pennsyl
vania,” officials at Dickinson Col
lege — one of the state’s  most 
prestigious liberal arts colleges 
— chose NCC as one of a hand
ful of community colleges whose 
honors graduates will be guaran
teed admission and financial aid 
to meet their full need. 

■ The Lady Spartans softball 
team was ranked among the top 
10 teams in the country in Divi
sion III in their first season play
ing in the National Junior College 
Athletic Association. Katlyn Sny
der became the first NCC athlete 
named a pre-season All-Ameri
can by the NJCAA. 

■ News of NCC’s large enroll
ment increase was cited in an 
AP wire story that ran in Forbes, 
The Boston Globe, the Chicago 
Tribune, the Los Angeles Times 
and dozens of other newspapers 
across the country. 

■ A culinary graduate’s blog is 
featured on the Disney Family. 
com Web site. Check out our 
“Short Order Mom’s” culinary 
tips at www.family.go.com/ 
blog/shortordermom 

HEADliners 
Playing on a National Stage 

Northampton Community College may never be a household name in Topeka. Nor does 
it aspire to be. But, much to the delight of its fans, with innovative programs and tal-
ented faculty, staff and students, NCC increasingly finds itself in the limelight – held up 
as a college to watch and perhaps to emulate. 

Such was the case in the spring semester when: 

■ NCC graduate Dan Lasko was featured on the NBC Nightly News for his work on behalf of wounded veterans. 
He is shown above competing in a triathlon and conversing with his boss, Congresswoman Allyson Schwartz 
and with Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi. You can see the video of Dan’s appearance on NBC News at 
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/3032619/#30115469 
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■ Crystal Rodgers, a communication design student, placed as a final
ist in Photographer’s Forum magazine’s 29th annual student photogra
phy contest. Over 4,000 students participated from the United States, 
Canada, and around the world. The winning photograph, shown above, 
is of Crystal’s daughter, Destiny. u

tHe aRTs‘T’ is for talent 

IN THE GALLERY 

■ NCC’s newest manufacturing research facility, the Coating & Ink Re
search Institute at the Folwer Family Southside Center, was the subject 
of articles in Converting Magazine and other national trade publications 
for printers, packaging specialists and ink manufacturers. The College’s 
Electrotechnology Applications Center (ETAC) was recognized as a “cen
ter of excellence” in U.S. Airways Magazine. 

■ Many NCC faculty and staff were invited to present at national and 
regional conferences. 

■ NCC was again named to the President’s Higher Education Community 
Service Honor Roll. This is is the highest federal recognition a school can 
achieve for its commitment to service learning and civic engagement. 

1st Place: Kylie Sandt 

2nd Place: Michelle Rosado 3rd Place: Cailin Crisler 

The winners of the Kraus Drawing Competition shown above were 
honored at a reception in the Communications Hall Gallery in April. The 
event honors the memory of Patrick Kraus, a talented artist who attended 
NCC from 1985-86. 

ON STAGE 

Love, mystery, humor and social commentary were all on the playbill 
during theatre students’ production of “Rumors” by Neil Simon. Rumors 
that the show was a hit are all true. u



NCC SeenNCC Seen 

White House Dinner 
❶ Joan Christopher ‘91, Mary Ann Leone ‘00 ❷ Cindy Staffi eri-Workman ‘74, Michele Staffi eri-Bennet ‘77, 
Susan Mentzer, Sally McIlwain, Hattie Williams ‘74, Abigail Kutz ❸ Kelly Raab ‘04, Susan Raab, Scott Raab ‘92 

A sampling of snapshots from recent NCC events 

Conference Room 
Dedication 
❶ Joanne and Hank Barnette 

Chef in Residence 
❶ Annette Bruno, Bill and Karen 
Landis ❷ Bob and Joan Morgan 
and Fred and Carol Williams 

① 

① 

① 

② 

② 

③ 
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NCC Seen
①  ②  ③  

Classical Cuisine-Mardi Gras
 

① 

❶ Chef Duncan Howden ❷ Tricia and Steven Margolis 
❸ Mary VanSyckle, Megan Principato, and Sharon Zondag 

④ ⑤  

Supper Club
① ③ 

❶ event display ❷ Meghan Keiper ❸  Bhamini Amin and Pat Amin 
❹ Herm and Kelley Kissiah ❺ Carol and Bill Kreitz, Lisa Boscola② 

Scholarship Lunch 
❶ Jim and Carl Palmeri hosted NCC student recipients of the 
Palmeri Family Scholarship for lunch recently at Martins Creek Inn. 
From L to R: Jenna Berger, Carl Palmeri, Amanda Werkheiser, 
Sherry Porlier and Jim Palmeri. u
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VACATION LIKEIT’S 2009
 
By Beth W. Orenstein 

Last summer, many people stayed close to home for their

vacations. The cause, in many cases, was gas topping $4 a gallon. Although gas
 
prices (and many airfares) since have fallen considerably, as many people are expected
 
to “staycation” this summer. “The staycation concept is going to be huge,” predicts
 
David Schweiger, who was named director of hotel and restaurant management pro-
grams at Northampton last June.
 

Only this time it’s the economy that will find people vacationing around their backyard
 
pools, visiting local parks, museums and other attractions, or attending local festivals
 
– the Wikipedia definition of a “staycation.” With many people fi nding themselves
 
unemployed, or facing the possibility that they could be at any time, they won’t be
 
spending their money on destination vacations. “Most people aren’t going to have that
 
fun money anymore, so they’re going to be real careful what they do with their dollars
 
to have a vacation,” Schweiger says.
 

No one knows the origin of the term “staycation” although some believe Canadian stand-

up comedian Brett Butt was the first to use it in 2005. In an episode of his television
 
series, Corner Gas, Butt’s character supposedly goes on vacation and sends postcards
 
from exotic locals to family and friends, but he was really in a field across the street from
 
his home on “staycation.” Others say the term was coined two years earlier in an article
 
published in The Sun News, a daily newspaper, in Myrtle Beach, S.C.
 

Whatever the origin, the “staycation” is one of several emerging trends in how we, as
 
Americans, vacation. Those in the travel industry also are finding that vacationers are
 
taking shorter vacations – the two-week summer trip to the shore or the month-long
 
visit to Europe is almost all but disappeared. Travel experts also are noticing changes in
 
how people book their vacations. They say in recent years more vacationers plan their
 
trips (transportation, hotels, sites) themselves via the Web and more often book their
 
travel at the last-minute rather than in advance. Other recent vacation trends, according
 
to those who work in the travel industry, include cruising, ecotourism and destination
 
family reunions.
 

Vacations themselves are not as time-honored a tradition as many might believe – at
 
least in America. According to University of Virginia history professor Cindy S. Aron,
 
author of “Working at Play, A History of Vacations in the United States” (Oxford Press,
 
1999), vacations did not become a mass phenomenon in this country until the brink
 
of World War II. In the early 1800s, she writes, only the elite took vacations and then
 
mostly for health reasons. They would go to spas or resorts in the mountains or along
 
waterways seeking cures for every ill from consumption to rheumatism. Taking a vaca-
tion did not become a mainstream activity for the middle class in the United States
 
until the middle of the 19th century when expansion of railroads made travel possible
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and industrialization increased people’s prosper-
ity and free time, Aron says in her book. Then 
the middle class started copying the rich, taking 
vacations to the shore and the mountains. 

Most working-class Americans, including 
Bethlehem Steel workers, didn’t take vacations 
as we know them today until after World War II, 
says Earl Page, a Northampton history profes-
sor who teaches a course, “The American Work 
Experience.” It wasn’t until unions – the UAW 
and the AFL-CIO – became strong enough to 

tive function – our ability to think clearly and 
effectively – and our immune function, which 
can lead to both acute and chronic illnesses,” 
she says. Psychologically, she says, people can 
make a very strong case for taking a vacation 
– whether it’s to a place that’s near or far – even 
in, or perhaps especially because of, sour eco-
nomic times. 

Frangicetto agrees: “We all need extended 
time away from sources of chronic stress – to 
rejuvenate and regroup, to recharge our emo-

Taking a vacation did not become a mainstream activity for the
 
middle class in the United States until the middle of the 19th century
 

when expansion of railroads made travel possible and industrialization
 
increased people’s prosperity and free time.
 

demand time off that hourly workers were given 
vacations. For many American laborers, he says, 
“vacations are a fairly recent phenomenon.” 

Americans still don’t take their vaca-
tions as seriously as Europeans or Asians, says 
Thomas Frangicetto, a psychology professor 
at Northampton. “America is the only country 
that does not mandate paid vacation leave,” he 
says. “China gives three weeks, European coun-
tries average six.” Frangicetto says his research 
shows the average American vacation is three to 
four days and one in seven Americans takes no 
vacation at all. 

Karen Clay Rhines, PhD, who also teaches 
in the psychology department at Northampton, 
says that people need the relief from everyday 
stress that vacations can provide. Research 
shows that “under stress we lose both cogni-

tional and psychology batteries. And that’s the 
purpose of a vacation, to provide an extended 
break from persistent stress, or, to provide ‘psy-
chological refreshment’ or relaxation.” 

For many, it seems, the answer to vacation-
ing in a recession, is the staycation. 

Geoff Sundstrom, a spokesman for AAA’s 
national office in Heathrow, Fla., says that 
“Americans through good times and bad still 
want that break in the pace of their everyday 
life where they can unwind and put themselves 
in a leisure environment. But because of the 
downturn in the economy, while people are still 
looking to travel, they want to do so much more 
affordably and that means staying locally.” 

A native of Washington, Schweiger says 
people in the Lehigh Valley who choose to 
follow the growing vacation trend and “stay-
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We all need extended time away
 
from sources of chronic stress – to
 

rejuvenate and regroup, to recharge our
 
emotional and psychological batteries.
 



cation” are fortunate because they have lots of 
choices of great activities not only in the Valley 
but also within a few hours’ drive to the Poconos, 
New York, Philadelphia, the Jersey and Mary-
land shores or even Washington, D.C. Schweiger 
expects one of the newest local attractions — the 
Sands Casino on Bethlehem’s Southside — to 
provide opportunity for the staycationer. 

Michael Stershic, president of the Lehigh 
Valley Convention and Visitors Bureau, says he 
has noticed the “staycation” trend taking hold in 
this area. “We are seeing people who, rather than 
get on a plane and travel some place for a week 
or two-week vacation, are getting in their car and 
driving some place closer to home.” 

Staycations, Stershic says, tend to be 
shorter trips — for long weekends or perhaps 
for a few days during the week. The length of 
the staycations coincides with another vacation 
trend that the travel industry has taken note of 
and that is that vacations are getting shorter.

 “I don’t know anyone taking two weeks 
right now,” Stershic says. “Unless they are the 
boss, they are not taking two weeks for fear they 
may not have a job when they get back. Most are 
taking one week or less and, if they are taking a 
week off, they may not travel that whole time.” 

As a travel agent for Valerie Wilson Travel 
in Clinton, N.J., Barbara Marra, who earned her 
travel certificate from NCC in ’92, has definitely 
seen the trend toward shorter stays. “People 

frequently and not saving all their vacation time 
and taking that one big trip,” he says. 

The way people plan their vacations also 
has changed in recent years. Part of it is the Inter-
net and part of it is, more recently, the economy. 
Travelers are taking advantage of the Internet and 
planning their destination vacations online. 

A native of Nazareth, Nancy Clemis 
Albright has been working as a travel agent 
since she graduated from Northampton’s first 
travel and tourism class in 1985. When she first 
started in the business, she says, people would 
come in and sit down and discuss their vaca-
tion plans with her and listen to her suggestions. 
“Whatever you told them, they believed,” she 
says. “Now they second guess you on every-
thing because they say, ‘I saw this on the com-
puter.’” Unfortunately, she says, travel sites such 
as Travelocity or Expedia don’t give users total 
costs, so people are shocked when they speak to 
a travel agent. “It has become very, very chal-
lenging for the travel agent,” Albright says. 

Marra says she finds that while many 
people research their vacations online, they 
still book through a travel agent because 
they’re afraid of or have gotten burnt making 
reservations online in the past. “They use 
the travel agent because they want backup in 
case something goes wrong,” she says. 

The Internet and technology also has 
made it easier for vacationers to book at the last 

The time between when people decide to
 
go somewhere and when they actually
 

leave has tightened up.
 

can’t get away for two weeks anymore,” she 
says. “Their companies don’t want them to be 
gone that long. Instead of taking 10 to 14 days, 
they’re taking five to seven.” 

AAA’s Sundstrom says that the shorter 
vacation trend has been building for at least a 
decade. He believes the trend speaks not only 
to the economy but also people’s workloads. 
“We suspect that has to do with the fact that 
as a population, as a society, we’re quite a bit 
busier than we were in earlier generations and, 
so while a lot of people want to get away, they 
can, but only for three or four days at a time.” 
On the bright side, Sundstrom says, vacations 
are increasing in frequency to make up for their 
brevity. “People do seem to be traveling more 

minute, which could explain why, Stershic says, 
that seems to be happening more and more. “A 
trend we’re seeing is that the time between when 
people decide to go and when they actually leave 
has tightened up,” he says. “It’s not unusual for 
us (at the visitors bureau) to receive phone calls 
from people asking about hotels in the area. They 
are calling from their cell phone, in the car, on the 
way. There is far less advance planning.” 

Part of that trend is the weather, Stershic 
says. Some people may be waiting to see if the 
weather will cooperate with their mini-vaca-
tion plans. But, he says, it’s also the economy 
and whether people can get away. Sometimes 
they’re not sure until the last minute so they 
don’t necessarily make reservations, even if 
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they’re going to stay in a hotel, he says. 
Popular choices for people who do get away 

for their vacations include cruises and ecotourism 
destinations, the travel agents agree. 

Albright says she had noticed a growing 
interest in cruising long before the economy 
soured, but it still seems strong because cruis-
ing has become an inexpensive way to travel and 
many cruise ships have been added to the seas. 
“People can take the whole family on vacation on 
a cruise for less than it would cost them to go to 
Ocean City, Md., for a week,” she says. 

Marra believes another reason that vaca-
tion cruises became popular was after 9/11 some 
people refused to fly. “They can take a cruise ship 
from New York or New Jersey that will take them 
out of the country,” she says. 

Yet another vacation trend, the agents say, 
is ecotourism, travel to destinations where the 
primary attractions are its flora, fauna and cultural 
heritage. Places such as Costa Rica, the Gala-
pagos Islands and the Yucatan Peninsula have 
become popular because people like to spend 
their vacations exploring the wildlife and learning 
about the environment. “At one time,” Albright 
says, “people used to take a trip to see a destina-
tion. Now they’re more into that destination and 
its environment.” 

Finally, Albright says, a growing trend that 
she has noticed in her years in the industry is for 
family reunions to be held at popular destina-

tions. “You’re finding more family reunion type 
trips now than you used to either on a cruise or 
to a destination,” she says. “Maybe, years ago 
families met somewhere in a city. Now they’re 
cruising or going to resorts in the Caribbean or 
even to Europe.” 

Sundstrom believes that vacations will 
remain popular even if they’re taken more 
spur-of-the-moment. “With the economy in the 
doldrums, many people are concerned about 
their budgets and don’t want to schedule a trip 
that later on they can’t afford,” he says. “Still, 
there is a psychological component where 
even though people feel rationally, this is not 
the right time to go away, when the event or 
holiday approaches, their emotions overcome 
their logic and they will go.” 

It also helps, Schweiger says, that thanks to 
the economy, many traditional vacation destina-
tions are offering great deals. Disney, for example, 
is offering three free nights at its parks if travelers 
purchase four. Similarly, he says, deals to Las 
Vegas are as enticing. “You can get a roundtrip 
airfare from Philadelphia to Vegas for $49 and 
you can find rooms off The Strip for $20 a night,” 
he says. With deals like that, he says, it may be 
hard for some to adhere to the “staycation” trend 
and not venture too far from home. u

Beth W. Orenstein, a freelance writer, has not 
yet planned her summer travel. 
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Private French LesSons…$750.00

Two Round-trip tickets to Paris,

France…$650.00

3 day, 2 night private Bordeaux 

sojourn for two…$5,400.00 

1 botTle of premium French 

wine…$71.99

2 French berets…$38.00 

Realizing you can experience

French culture from home

…PricelesS. 



PICTURE YOURSELF
 
on the Riviera ……Really 

By kate burton 

get.your.french.fix.right.here 

With the economy looking as bright as a burnt 
out light bulb, the thought of a luxurious trip 
to France probably hasn’t crossed your mind.  
Who could blame you?  Just reading this article 
may be a reminder to pay your MasterCard bill. 
However, the unfortunate economy is no reason 
to skimp on your annual summer vacation; it just 
means you have to be a little more creative. 
More and more Americans are leaning towards 
a new type of vacation — a “staycation.” where 
you stay at home instead of going away. Not only 
can it save you hundreds of dollars on pricey 
hotels, but also transportation costs and all the 
frustration that goes along with traffic jams and 
airport security. 

For many people, the best thing about a 
vacation is getting to experience something fun 
and different everyday. Being away from home 
allows people to plan exciting activities and 
set aside relaxation time to bask in the sun or 
pamper themselves with lavish spa treatments. 
Goodbye, monotony. Goodbye, demands of 
everyday life. Whoever said you had to be away 
from home to accomplish this? All you need 
is a little imagination and the ability to ignore 
routine tasks. Call your neighbors and tell 
them you won’t be driving the kids to soccer 
this week. Put an away message on your email, 
silence your cell phone and embark on your 
glorious staycation. 

If a trip to France is your ideal vacation,  
you’re in luck! There are plenty of ways to  
experience the rich culture that France has to 
offer right here in northeastern Pennsylvania. 
For wine aficionados, the Lehigh Valley Wine 
Trail is definitely something to check out. The 
trail encompasses nine spectacular family-
owned wineries; offering everything from 
tastings and tours, to educational seminars 
held by wine experts with the savoir-fair for a 
multitude of wines. The views from some of our 
local wineries are just as picturesque as those 

from chateaus in France. On a clear day you can 
see for miles across the beautiful Lehigh Valley 
and its surrounding hillsides. 

French.wines may be renow
ned throughout the world, but several wineries 
in our area can boast – or toast – some signif
icant claims to fame. Cherry Valley, Clover 
Hill, Pinnacle Ridge, Galen Glen and Vynecrest 
vineyards have all won the Governor’s Cup in 
recognition of quality. Blair Vineyards, located 
in Berks County, prides itself on growing only 
European grapes of noble heritage. They then 
turn the grapes into wine comparable to any of 
Europe’s fi nest. 

Food is an aspect of French culture that  
simply cannot be overlooked. Luckily for us, the 
Lehigh Valley is home to some superb French 
restaurants. The Manor House Inn, located 
in Center Valley, serves French cuisine in 
a marvelously elegant setting. The 260-year
old building has stone fireplaces and brass 
chandeliers that add timeless class to the 
sophisticated menu. 

For those looking for a French dining 
experience with an unusual fl air, try The Café 
in Bethlehem. Chef Doy Sakdiponephong, 
uses his Thai herit age and self-taught French 
cooking to create The Café’s noteworthy 
cuisine. Traditional French foods can be 
prepared Thai style with curry sauce, or 
patrons can enjoy French treats such as trout 
stuffed with artichoke hearts followed by 
delectable strawberry cream cheese tarts. 

After you’ve indulged yourself in wine and 
scrumptious French cuisine, why not work it off 
by taking a ballet class. All the pliés and jetés 
will cancel out the calories from the buttery 
croissants and crêpes like magic. While many of 
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the ballet terms and steps sound sophisticated, 
they are actually very simple. To learn more 
about traditional techniques sign up for a 
beginner class at NCC or at one of the many 
dance studios located throughout the area. Don’t 
worry, tutus are not required. 

Just because you’re vacationing at home 
doesn’t mean you can’t get away for a night 
or two. There are several charming bed and 
breakfasts in the area that you’ve probably driven 

by a hundred times, but never really noticed. The 
Lafayette Inn in Easton is a cozy place to relax 
in front of a fireplace or soak in a whirlpool. 
Located close to several cities, it’s a great place 
to get away without going too far away. The 
Belle Reve Bed and Breakfast tucked away in 
Bangor is just right for a romantic getaway. The 
tranquil setting is an ideal spot to enjoy a glass of 
wine with a loved one. Several of the B&Bs and 
inns in the area have spas right on the premises. 
The Stone House Inn and Spa in Macungie is 
known for plush robes and excellent service. It’s 
the perfect place for a mini escape. 

Between visiting vineyards, dining out, 
and  admiring French art like that recently on  
display at the Allentown Art Museum, this may 
seem like enough to keep you occupied for a 
couple of days. However, you cannot say 
you’ve experienced France until you’ve taken 
part in their ultimate entertainment activity 
– shopping! With Paris being the mecca for 
some of the most elite clothing stores, France is 
known to be a shopper’s paradise. Some of the 
noted haute couturiers and designers’ boutiques 
include — Hermes, Cartier, Chanel, Chaumet, 
Christian Dior, and Christian Lacroix. While we 
may not have our very own exquisite shopping 
district here in the Lehigh Valley, many of these 
designer brands can be found at the Promenade 
Shops in Center Valley. Sage sells the latest 

fashions that look as though they’ve just come 
off the runway. The store also sells one of the 
most popular “teen” brands, Juicy Couture. 

If you’re heart is set on a specifi c Chanel 
handbag that you cannot live without, a trip 
to the King of Prussia Mall might be worth 
the jaunt. Besides Chanel - Christian Dior 
and Christian Lacroix also carry their latest 
collections at Neiman Marcus, Nordsrom and 
Bloomingdale’s. Some of these designers even 
have their own stores. For instance Hermes 
provides a shopping experience unlike any other. 
As you enter through the mahogany and gold 
doors, you are greeted by a representative who 
will assist you in finding anything you desire, 
from silk to luggage to baby jewelry expensive 
enough for a down payment on a new car. 

Although France has its fair share of posh 
boutiques, it also has shopping that is rather  
affordable. The Marche aux Puces (Market of 
Fleas), or Flea Market as we would call it, in Porte 
de Saint-Ouen with more than 3,000 sidewalk  
stands and permanent stalls lures thousands 
of Parisians to browse, bargain and buy every 
weekend. We happen to have something similar 
on a slightly smaller scale. Rice’s Market in New 
Hope, draws hundreds of vendors and thousands 
of shoppers every Tuesday and Saturday. There 
are deals to be had on everything from antiques, 
jewelry and clothing to fresh produce and Amish 
baked goods. The tarts may not be legitimately 
French, but they definitely taste just as delicious. 

Speaking of food (again!), French shoppers 
often munch on a baguette on the way home from 
the market. Although it’s far from a boulangerie, 
Wegmans supermarket, sells French baguettes 
that are mouth-watering. Since they’re baked 
fresh everyday, you may be able to take one 
home while it’s still warm from the oven. 
While at Wegmans, don’t neglect to stop by the 
cheese shop. There you’ll find an assortment 
of international cheeses including brie, havarti, 
Gouda, and Swiss, as well as accompaniments 
such as paté, truffles and caviar. Bon appetit! u

About the author: Kate Burton joined the staff 
at NCC in January as the assistant director 
of development. She hopes to travel to France 
someday. For now she enjoys exploring local 
vineyards with her fiancé and playing with her 
not-so French poodle mixes. 
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Travel.tips 
By sandra stahl 

If armchair or one-tank traveling just won’t 
cut it, don’t despair. There still may be a 
way for you to get away if you do some 
creative planning. 

01) Determine your goals 
for the vacation: Do you have 
clear-cut objectives? If a beach is 
mandatory, but it doesn’t have to 
be in Tahiti, your costs can be less
ened drastically by picking a beach 
close by, or one in a location served 
by a number of large airlines that 
compete for passengers. This could 
mean anything from the Jersey 
Shore, to Florida or the Caribbean, 
depending on your budget. 

Want a European feel without 
the price tag? Consider Quebec, 
where the dollar is stronger and 
the distance is shorter. If you’re 
just looking to get away from a 
ringing phone and endless laundry, 
you might get equal satisfaction 
checking in to a bed and breakfast 
a few hours’ drive from your home. 
The transportation costs saved can 
make a big difference. 

02) Be flexible: The best 
approach to save money is to 
consider a variety of acceptable 
destinations and price them out on 
the web. If all things are otherwise 
equal, you might find a deal that 
you would have missed if your 
search was too narrow. Even if you 
have your heart set on a particular 
locale, try plugging different dates 
into a search engine and compar
ing prices: a day or two in either 
direction could save hundreds of 
dollars. (This is true for both hotels 
and flights.) It all boils down to 
supply and demand: a big conven
tion in a hotel one week might drive 
the price up. The day after the 
group leaves, rates could plummet. 
That’s where you step in. 

03) Price out the same vaca
tion in multiple places: It 
may take some extra time, but 
the savings are often worth it. Try 
searching the same information in 
Orbitz, Travelocity, and a number 
of similar sites on the web. Prices 
could be different for the same 
trip, depending where you look. 
If you find a deal you like, call 
the hotel directly to see if prices 
are better before you commit to 
anything that’s prepaid. And don’t 
count out the airline, hotel or car 
rental company’s own web sites. 
Many offer specials that can’t be 
found elsewhere. 

04) Pay over time: With enough 
planning, you can pay for a lot of 
your vacation up front, making 
the price tag easier to swallow. 
For example, book airline tickets 
one month. Select and pay for your 
hotel a few months later. If you pay 
in chunks over time, you might only 
need to shell out cash for inciden
tals once you get there. 

05) Get to know your credit 
card benefits: Many cards 
have programs that award points 
based on the amount of money 
you charge on the card. These 
points can then be redeemed for 
hotel rooms, airline tickets, or 
travel gift certifi cates. Citibank, 
for example, offers a Thank You 
Rewards program, where 10,000 
points could qualify you for $100 
gift card at the Ritz-Carlton, 
Hyatt, or Marriott. Similar savings 
can be found for cruises, packages 
and other travel expenses. 

If you prefer to stay with 
one chain, or fly with one airline, 
consider opening a branded credit 
card, such as the Starwood Ameri
can Express card. With regular 
spending and bonus offers, points 
can be redeemed for free or 
heavily discounted travel. “Note 
that this only works when you 
pay the balance off each month; 
otherwise, you will spend more 
in interest than the value of the 
card’s benefi ts.” 

06) Consider the shoulder 
season: Shoulder season is one 
of the best times to travel. The 
weather is still great, the crowds 
are gone, and the prices are lower. 
You’ll need to do some research, 
as the shoulder season varies by 
destination. Travelandleisure.com 
offers a great chart on its website 
to show examples of the best 
places to travel according to the 
month. For example, consider a 
skiing destination in late March or 
early April for the same experience 
at lower rates. 

07) Look at currency fluc
tuations and travel where 
the dollar is strong: According 
to Conde Nast Traveler magazine, 
due to recent foreign currency 
swings your dollar goes 20 percent 
further right now in several coun
tries, including Canada, Australia, 
Iceland, Mexico and South Africa. 
If the dollar is weak where you’d 
like to travel, evaluate if there is a 
benefit to booking in advance and 
paying with American dollars. If all 
else fails, staying stateside still 
offers you an unbelievable amount 
of choices, from the beach or the 
mountains, to a wonderful collec
tion of national parks. 

08) Sign up for hotel loyalty 
programs: Hotel chains like 
repeat business, and will often 
reward those who stay with them 
frequently. If you are a member 
of any hotel’s program, log in to 
see if any special offers sound 
appealing. If not, look at the web 
sites of hotels that are in an area 
you’d like to visit. But some bene
fits kick in right when you sign up: 
for example, Fairmont, a Canadian 
chain that has hotels all over the 
world, offers its President’s Club 
members free internet and fi tness 
center admission immediately, 
and benefits increase with 
continued stays. 

09) Join online travel 
forums: There’s strength in 
numbers. Sites like fl yertalk, 
Fodors and Frommers have 
forums for different kinds of 
travel, domestic and abroad, and 
members often share tips and deals 
they come across with each other. 
You might fi nd signifi cant savings 
by spending some time reading the 
posts of fellow members, and it’s 
also a great way to get dining and 
itinerary suggestions in advance 
of your trip. 

10) Use the glut of new 
rooms to your advantage: 
Many cities and resort areas are 
adding new hotels, even during the 
economic downturn. Why? Plans 
were put in motion before the Dow 
collapsed. Look for grand opening 
specials and other incentives. At 
press time, suites at the brand new 
Canyon Ranch spa in Miami were 
selling for $250 a night, which 
is far more than half off the 
expected high season rates. u
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ESCAPE
For an evening or an afternoon 

By Cynthia Tintorri 

Just because the economy has robbed you of your vacation plans doesn’t mean 
you can’t entertain your brain! There are literally hundreds of interesting, 
fun, or educational (or all three!) options available through Northampton 
Community College’s non-credit community education classes. From Aca
demics Revisited to Writing & Speaking — with a couple hundred art, craft, 
hobby, cooking, wine appreciation, fitness, gardening, investing, language, 
music and theatre classes in between — there’s something for everyone in the 
course offerings. 

Thousands of adults have taken a community 
education class or two at NCC over the years. 
But there are those who just can’t get enough 
of them, taking class after class, sometimes 
more than one in a semester. Some stick with 
a theme: all fitness classes, for example, or 
every basketry class that’s offered. Others 
like to mix it up, selecting classes based on 
their hobby- or interest-du-jour. 

Mixing it up is what Easton resident 
Anthony Karakkal likes to do. The business 
development executive has enjoyed 11 com-
munity education classes at NCC since moving 
to the area three years ago. He’s taken some 
sport and gaming classes like pool, golf, tennis, 
and poker, but has also logged hours in three 
Spanish classes, home business and voice-over 
courses, and wine appreciation. 

“I’ve been very impressed by the quality 
of teaching,” Karakkal says. “My teachers have 
been outstanding, and it’s very enjoyable meeting 
people from the community in the classes.” 

Meeting people is one of the reasons 

Anna Hochstadt, a Bethlehem architectural 
designer by day, has taken nine community 
education classes in various disciplines in 
the past few years. “I put in a lot of hours at 
work, so I look forward to getting out. The 
classes are a social outlet for me.” 

Hochstadt became familiar with the 
College years ago, when her sons attended 
the summer youth programs here. “The atmo-
sphere is wonderful,” she says. “I enjoy the 
teachers, and the variety of classes that are 
offered. Some, like gardening and cooking, 
are my hobbies. Others, particularly the art 
courses, have helped me in my profession.” 

Her good experiences at NCC – and 
those of her two sons, one who graduated 
with an associate’s degree and another who 
attended NCC before transferring to Temple 
University – have led Hochstadt to pursue 
additional education via the College’s online 
course offerings. Her current focus is com-
munication design. 

Ann and John Koempel prefer to stick 
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with a theme for most of their community 
education. The Bath couple has taken 10 wine 
appreciation classes in the past three years. 
“It’s a nice date for me and my husband,” 
Ann laughs. “We really look forward to those 
Sunday afternoons.” The Koempels enjoy 
taking NCC’s wine courses to learn about 
wines they haven’t tried before. 

“Different instructors could teach 
about the same wine, but you’d come away 
having learned different things because each 
one puts their own personality into it. And 
we’ve met the nicest people in our classes,” 
Ann says. In addition to the wine apprecia-
tion classes, the Koempels have attended a 
Spanish tapas demonstration in the Fowler 
Family Southside Center, and Ann has taken 
several stained glass classes. 

The personalities of individual teachers 
are often what bring students back to take 
class after class. That’s almost certainly the 
case with perennial-favorite instructor Joe 

four dozen kiffles. You’re better off taking a 
class than going out to buy them!” 

Another favorite instructor, Brenda 
McCandless, also credits her method rather 
than her bubbly personality for the number of 
repeat students in her classes. McCandless has 
been teaching quilting at NCC for three years, 
and her classes almost always sell out. 

Although she is an award-winning art 
quilter, McCandless’ method of teaching 
makes it easy for beginners to pick up the 
techniques. Whether it be the centuries-
old method of hand-quilting, or the more 
modern art of machine quilting, “I don’t 
make you do anything outside the class-
room that you haven’t first done in class,” 
McCandless says. “I try to keep students in 
a comfort zone. I go step-by-step and help 
students understand things without making 
them feel foolish.” 

“I was a beginner in quilting once,” she 
reminisces, “and I’ve never forgotten what 

“I think people come back again and again
 
because we have so much fun,” Szabo says.
 

Szabo. Szabo has been teaching the art of 
Hungarian cooking at NCC for seven years, 
and his locally famous kiffle (Hungarian 
cookie) classes always sell out. 

“I think people come back again and 
again because we have so much fun,” Szabo 
says. “I’ve taught classes on Hungarian 
suppers like chicken paprikash and stuffed 
peppers, nut rolls and streudel. Right now I 
just do kiffles and pierogies.” 

Szabo reads all the evaluations his stu-
dents write at the end of each class, to find 
out what he can do to improve. He modestly 
admits, only with some prodding, that his 
kiffle class has been described as “Kiffle-
rific!” “One person even called me a ‘kiffle 
ninja,’” he laughs, “although I’m not really 
sure what that means!” 

Szabo, however, thinks students – mostly 
women – come back again and again to his 
classes because of the product they turn out. 
“It’s fun, it’s quick, and you go home with 

that felt like – learning something so new and 
wanting to do it right. I teach like I’d want to 
be taught.” McCandless brings one or two of 
her completed quilts to every class, and even 
shows her own beginner work so students can 
understand how far they, too, can go. 

“Students in my classes are so amazed 
that they can start with a single piece of 
paper in the first class, and end up at the last 
class with a quilt they can use and enjoy. 
They write, ‘I’ll be back!’ on their evalua-
tions – and they do come back! 

“One lady who has taken several of my 
classes says it’s the best part of her day, she 
looks forward to it so much. The students 
enjoy the projects we do – they’re not just 
random techniques. Every technique creates 
a project. There’s no test at the end, and their 
homework is sometimes to go shopping,” 
McCandless laughs. 

“How bad can a class be when shopping 
is your homework?” u
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YOUR TURN NOW 
Here’s just a sample of the many life-enriching noncredit offerings you can
 
enjoy this summer. For complete listing and registration information log on to
 
www.northampton.edu/noncredit
 

Crafts 
Crafting: How to Start & 
Succeed: An introduction to the 
crafting business. Learn about 
sales tax numbers, wholesale, 
finding shows, pricing, display, 
suppliers, profit, and much more. 
uWed, Aug 19, 6:30-10 PM. Fee: 
$25. Instructor: Carol Barron 

The Herbal Household: Make 
Your Own Natural Cleaning 
Products: Clean your home natu
rally! Learn truly natural household 
cleaning, preservative free, deter
gent free and dye free. Learn and 
discuss recipes while making items 
in class. Bring home enough to 
start cleaning plus enough supplies 
to last you for months. Includes 
window wash, spray cleaner, fl oor 
wash and more! uJul 14, 6:30-8:30 
PM. Fee: $15 plus $25 materials 
fee. Instructor: Hedge Sefcovic 

Glass Fusing: Learn the basic 
fusing techniques including glass 
cutting, kiln operations, and 
project design. Students will have 
the opportunity to make 3 projects: 
dichroic glass jewelry (earring and 
pendant set); a set of 4 glass fused 
coasters; and a fused glass wind 
chime. Bring glass cutting tools 
(glass cutter and running pliers) if 
available (not required) and your 
imagination. All other materials 
will be included. No previous expe
rience is necessary. uAug 10-31, 
1-3:30 PM. Fee: $89 plus $79 mate
rials fee. Instructor: Erica Biery 

Jewelry Design – Celtic Necklace 
& Earrings Set: Show off your 
Celtic heritage or simply your love 
of beautiful jewelry by creating 
your own necklace and earrings set 
featuring elements found in Celtic 
tradition while learning about Celtic 
symbolism. Projects will utilize ster
ling silver, high-grade pewter, semi
precious gemstones and crystals 
for an overall professional quality. 
You will learn basic bead stringing 
and wire wrapping. No experience 
is necessary. uAug 11, 6:30-8:30 
PM. Fee: $15 plus $45 materials fee. 
Instructor: Becki James 

Sewing Fast N’ Easy: Beach 
Tote: Come join us as we cover 
sewing basics including machine set
up, sewing lingo, measuring tech
niques and pattern selection during 
the first class. You will then be ready 
to go shopping on your own for fabric 
of your choosing to create a quick 
and easy beach tote at the second 
and final class meeting. No prior 
sewing experience is needed. Sewing 
machines will be provided. Class size 
is limited to 8 students. uJun 22, 
6:30-8:30 PM. Jun 29, 6:30-9:30 PM. 
Fee: $39. Instructor: Patricia Korp 

Stained Glass: Night Light with 
Floral Accent:Create a pretty 
stained glass night light with fl oral 
accent. uJul 21, 6:30-9 PM 
Fee: $19 plus $12 materials fee 
Instructor: Linda Fetherman 

Stained Glass: Glass Box 
with Lid: Create a lovely stained 
glass box with lid. u Aug 18, 6:30-9 
PM. Fee: $19 plus $12 materials fee. 
Instructor: Linda Fetherman 

wines/beers 
Beer Appreciation – Beers of the 
British Isles: Beer is more than a 
beverage in the British Isles; it’s an 
icon steeped in distinct traditions 
and ingredients of the region. This 
one-night course will introduce 
students to the traditions of beers 
from the Isles through an exami
nation and sampling of various 
English, Scottish and Irish beers. 
Other topics to be covered include 
the brewing process and the proper 
storage and serving methods for 
these unique brews. Must be at least 
21 years old to attend. uJul 15, 7-9 
PM. Fee: $24 plus $15 materials fee. 
Instructor: Robert Piano 

Wine Appreciation – Explor
ing Germany and the Riesling 
Grape: Now that summer is here, 
what better time to taste the classic 
summertime wines of Germany? The 
Riesling is the dominant quality grape 
of Germany, and we will taste them 
from bone dry to lusciously sweet. 
Find out why most wine experts con
sider the Riesling to be the world’s 
best white grape. Must be at least 
21 years old to attend. uJul 19, 1-4 
PM. Fee: $24 plus $25 materials fee. 
Instructor: Bart Springer 

Wine Appreciation - Introduc
tion to Wines of France: Seven 
of the eight greatest wine grapes of 
the world are from France. In 2008 
the French government instituted a 
series of nine separate courses on 
the wines of France. Upon comple
tion of the course series, the par
ticipant receives a diploma from the 
French Wine Academy. The instructor 
has been licensed by the French Wine 
Academy to teach the course series. 
Introduction to French Wine is the 
first course in the series. Anyone 
with an interest in wine, amateurs or 
professionals in the wine and spirits 
trade and restaurants, are encour
aged to participate. Must be at least 
21 to attend. uAug 9, 1-4 PM. Fee: 
$24 plus $30 materials fee. Instruc
tor: Bart Springer 

Wine Appreciation: Summer 
Wines: The summer season calls 
for wines with inviting aromas 
and a crisp, refreshing taste that 
complement a lighter fare. Experi
ence some classic examples from 
around the globe to fit that bill and 
beat the heat. Must be at least 21 
years old to attend. uJun 28, 1-4 
PM. Fee: $24 plus $15 materials 
fee. Instructor: Steve Purol 

Cooking and
Entertainment 
Summer Entertaining Made 
Easy: Whether formal indoor or 
casual outdoor summer fun, come 
discover the easy, how-to’s for creat
ing delectable dishes that leave you 
free to socialize. Bring containers 
for take home. uJun 23, 6:30-9:30 
PM. Fee: $25 plus $16 materials fee. 
Instructor: Dianna Kish 

Indian Appetizers: Surprise your 
guests with mouth-watering Indian 
appetizers at your next party. We’ll 
be making chicken kabobs, mixed 
vegetable pakodas, aloo tikkis with 
a mint and yogurt chutney and a 
tamarind chutney. Bring containers 
for take home. uJul 23, 6:30-9:30 
PM. Fee: $25 plus $11 materials 
fee. Instructor: Patricia Chopra 
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MANGIAMO I - Let’s Eat!: Experi
ence food with an authentic Italian 
flair. Tonight we’ll be preparing 
garden fresh, heart-healthy, deli
cious meals infused with delicate 
herbs and spices. Come join us for 
the essence of Mediterranean cuisine 
made simple. Bring containers for 
take home. uJun 30, 6:30-9:30 
PM. Fee: $25 plus $11 materials fee. 
Instructor: Elena Martlock 

Polynesian Cuisine: Ever dream 
of visiting the Fiji Islands and expe
riencing the beauty of the exotic 
Polynesia of the South Pacifi c? If 
you can’t get there this year, why not 
learn to cook and enjoy the exotic 
Polynesian cuisine with unusual 
ingredients and spices. Tonight 
we’ll be making Mango Beef, Spicy 
Chicken with Cashews and Figs, and 
Grilled Pork Pineapple Patties with 
Plum Chardonnay Cream Sauce. We’ll 
also be making aromatic jasmine 
rice to go along with these delicious 
entrees. Bring containers for take 
home. uJun 25, 6:30-9:30 PM. Fee: 
$25 plus $22 materials fee. Instruc
tor: Vanessa Yoingco 

Cooking Demonstrations: At 
Northampton Community College’s 
demonstration kitchen this 
summer, you can employ all your 
senses as experienced chefs show 
you how kitchen magic happens. 
All demonstrations are held at 
NCC’s Fowler Family Southside 
Center in Bethlehem. 

DEMO: On the Road from Mar
rakesh to Casablanca: Indulge 
and experience the fabulous cuisine 
of Morocco from Marrakesh to Casa
blanca. uJul 9, 7-9 PM. Fee: $24. 
Instructor: Vanessa Yoingco 

DEMO: Weeknight Inspirations: 
Just because you’re pressed for 
time doesn’t mean your meals (or 
family) should suffer. Discover 
lightning fast ways to whip up 
dinner on weeknights in less time 
than it takes to order a pizza. The 
secret: fresh ingredients, classic 
techniques, and a few simple 

shortcuts. As you’ll discover while 
sampling, fast can mean delicious 
too! uJul 20, 7-9 PM. Fee: $24. 
Instructor: Dianna Kish 

DEMO: Tasty Trio of Entrée 
Salads: Do you make the same old 
boring salads every summer? This 
summer kick it up a notch or two as 
Chef David Petchonka shows us how 
to make some unique and delicious 
entrée salads such as Steak, Mango 
and Pear; Chicken Sicilian; or a won
derful Mediterranean salad of arti
choke hearts, roasted, red peppers, 
fresh tomato, bleu cheese and more. 
uAug 10, 7-9 PM. Fee: $24. Instruc
tor: David Petchonka 

Dance 
African Dance: 6 Weeks. Join 
us for this energetic dance class 
focused on the traditional dances 
of West Africa. Elements of rhythm 
and style will help you build 
stamina and strength while having 
fun at the same time. uJul 23-Aug 
27, 5-6 PM. Fee: $42. Instructor: 
Tabatha Robinson-Scott 

Dance on Broadway!: Have fun 
and exercise while learning dances 
from famous Broadway shows 
such as Chicago, West Side Story, 
Cabaret, etc. This exciting class is 
open to all levels of dance experi
ence. uJul 8-Aug 12, 6:30-7:30 PM. 
Fee: $42. Instructor: Regina Mento 

Funky Fresh Beginner Hip Hop: 
Explore your funky side as you learn 
basic high energy street movements 
as seen in your favorite music videos 
by artists such as Janet Jackson, 
Justin Timberlake, and Usher to the 
hottest R&B, pop and hip hop music. 
All levels are welcome. uJul 8-Aug 
12, 7:30-8:30 PM. Fee: $42. Instruc
tor: Regina Mento 

LET’S SWING!: Learn the basics 
in “single time” and “triple time” 
(East Coast) swing. Please wear 
flat, smooth sole shoes. Couples 
recommended. uJun 17-Jul 22, 
9-10 PM. Fee: $42 per person. 
Instructor: Lynn Kettenburg 

Latin Basics - Part 1: This class 
features the Latin dances seen in 
recent movies. Learn the steps to 
the Salsa, Merengue, Rumba, Cha 
Cha, and Tango. Please wear fl at, 
smooth-sole shoes. Couples required. 
u Jun 29-Aug 31, 8-9 PM (no class 
Jul 13 and Aug 3) Fee: $56 per person. 
Instructor: Loretta Hein 

Non-Country Line Dancing: 
Learn how to line dance to a variety 
of music, including, pop, Latin, 
oldies, rock n’ roll and Celtic. No 
partners necessary! uJun 17-Jul 8, 
6:15-7:15 PM. Fee: $29. Instructor: 
Loretta Hein 

Salsa: Learn basic steps as well as 
fancy footwork called “open shines.” 
You do not need a partner to register 
for this course. Please wear fl at, 
smooth sole shoes. uJul 23-Aug 27, 
7-9 PM. Fee: $84 per person. 

Belly Dance Basics: Relax and 
discover your personal creative 
resources as the exotic music 
transports you to another time and 
culture. uJul 7-Aug 25, 7-8 PM. 
Wed, Jul 8-Aug 26, 6-7 PM. Fee: 
$59. Instructor: TAHYA 

Monroe Campus
Tannersville 
Funky Fitness: This class is about 
getting a great workout without the 
gym or expensive machines. The 
hour will consist of a warm up, a 
“follow me” type of fi tness routine 
and a relaxing cool down. It is the 
kind of workout you don’t need to 
think about; just come in and have 
fun! By the end of the class, you 
will be more flexible and in better 
shape, have more confidence with a 
whole new outlook on working out. 
uAug 5-Sep 9, 6-7 PM. Fee: $49 

Yoga: 8 Weeks. Explore the practice 
of yoga with breath, postures and 
relaxation. Enjoy the many benefi ts 
of yoga. Learn how to use proper 
alignment while holding postures 
to allow your mind to focus. Perfect 
for beginners who want to stretch 
while building long, lean muscle. 
Please bring a yoga mat. uJul 7
Aug 25, 5:45-6:45 PM. Fee: $65 

Music and Theatre: Voice-Over 
Acting Introduction: How to 
Earn a Living with Your Voice. 
Have you ever wanted to be the 
voice everyone hears on com
mercials and documentaries? 
This fun and interactive class 
covers details of the industry, the 
importance of marketing, and of 
a demo tape. You will be coached 
and recorded for a professional 
personal evaluation. This class 
is taught by a professional voice 
actor. uAug 10, 6-8 PM. Fee: $39 

Pet Care and Training 
Dog Obedience I: An obedient 
dog makes a better family pet. This 
class is designed to help the owner 
establish leadership as well as 
how and when to correct or praise. 
Behaviors such as walking on a lead, 
commands of sit, down, come and 
stay will be taught. Dogs must be at 
least 6 months old and have proof of 
current vaccinations. The fi rst class 
is orientation and will cover what 
equipment is needed (leash, collar, 
etc). Please bring proof of vaccina
tions to the orientation. Please do 
NOT bring dogs to the orientation. 
uJul 7-Aug 25, 6-7 PM. Fee: $75. 
Instructor: Emelia Wilbur u
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Here’s an adventurous family “staycation” activity that

probably wouldn’t ordinarily come to mind: take the family

ballooning for a day. 

Guilia Iannitelli, a 1987 communication design 
graduate has her own hot air balloon busi
ness. Based in Phillipsburg, N.J., Balloonatics 
and Aeronuts, takes individuals and groups 
for scenic rides. “Balloons fly in the morning 
at sunrise or in the evening about two hours 
before sunset,” Iannitelli explains.  “We follow 
the flight with a champagne picnic.” 

The flight will last between 45 minutes to 
an hour, depending on the day’s weather condi
tions. “Passengers can participate in the infl a
tion and packing up of the balloon, so it is a 
real interactive experience, which is one of the 
things people love about it,” Iannitelli says. 

Once a year Iannitelli’s company orga
nizes the Hot Air Balloon Festival at the 
Warren County Farmer’s Fair. This summer 
the dates are July 26 to August 1. “The family 
can watch the mass balloon launches in the 
evening at 6:30 or take a tethered ride,” Ian
nitelli says. “We also offer full flights, which 
are fun because you are up in the air with a 
bunch of other balloons.” 

One of those other balloons could very 
well be piloted by Joyce Lang, NCC child care 
program manager, who has been flying bal
loons for more than 20 years. She’s one of the 
regulars at the festival. u
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“THERE IS NO 
FRIGATE LIKE A BOOK.”

Emily Dickinson 

These summer reading suggestions from the staff of the Paul and Harriett Mack Library at Northampton 
Community College can take you around the world, and even to Hell and back.  For more recommendations,
 
see http://www.northampton.edu/news/funstuff/summerreading.htm
 

Mudbound by Hillary Jordan 
This story of life in the Missis
sippi Delta after World War II is 
told through the voices of its main 
characters. It is a tale of family 
relationships, love and friendship, 
entwined within the boundaries of 
tradition and bigotry. It is a power
ful novel, one which will not be soon 
forgotten. - Olga Conneen 

Setting the Table: The Trans
forming Power of Hospitality in 
Business by Danny Meyer 
Meyer is one of America’s most 
innovative restaurateurs. He 
opened and still owns 11 eateries 
in New York City, and has been 
an amazing influence on the city 
since 1985. This book takes you 
on a tour of his 20-plus years in 
the restaurant business. His many 
tips to improve customer service 
can be used by anyone managing 
staff in any type of business. A 
fascinating read if you’ve always 
wanted to peek behind the reser
vation desk. - Elva Mante 

Escape From Hell 
by Larry Niven and Jerry Pournelle 
A sequel to 1976’s “Inferno,” the 
authors once again provide an 
absolutely vivid examination of 
Dante’s Hell. This time, dead science 
fiction author Allen Carpenter is as
sisted by Sylvia Plath in an attempt 
to free the damned from Hell. Not 
the lark that it could easily turn out 
to be, the novel is an entertain
ing yet thoughtful read. It raises 
— and attempts to answer — such 
interesting (if not unfamiliar) 
theological questions such as “Why 
Hell?” and, since our protagonist 
knows the way out, why won’t some 
people leave? - Kenton Sem 

Grave Surprise by Charlaine Harris 
Harper Connelly is not a psychic 
— well, not exactly. Ever since being 
struck by lightning, she has the 
power to locate hidden corpses and 
explain how they died. Skeptics like 
an arrogant anthropology professor 
have tried to prove she’s a fake, 
but none have ever turned up dead 
— until now. How can Harper and her 
brother/sidekick/bodyguard fi gure 
out who put the professor in the 
wrong grave before they, too, end up 
six feet under? This fast-paced read 
is one of a fun new series, and you’ll 
want to read them all. - Anne Bittner 

Three Little Words 
by Ashley Rhodes-Courter 
This book is a memoir of the author’s 
life in foster care. Your heart will 
ache as you read about her unstable 
childhood, the horrible foster fami
lies she had to deal with, and how 
often she was lied to about her fate. 
Luckily, there is a happy ending; you 
will be compelled to find out how she 
survived. – Courtney Coleman 

Twilight by Stephenie Meyer 
This story is the first in the Twilight 
Saga, a series of books centered on 
a young high school student, Bella, 
who moves to Seattle to live with 
her father. She immediately be
comes involved with fellow student 
Edward Cullen, who has a dark and 
dangerous secret. A fun read for 
the summer. - Alicia Gruenewald 

Still Alice by Lisa Genova 
This is a novel about a woman who, 
at age 50, is diagnosed with early-
onset Alzheimer’s disease. The 
main character is a well-respected 
psychology professor at Harvard. 

The novel documents her journey 
through the stages of her illness, 
and its effect on her life, career 
and family. An excellent and mov
ing book. - Jeannette Orso 

The Innocent by Harlan Coben 
Matt Hunter is a guy whose life 
goes suddenly and horribly wrong, 
when he attempts to break up 
a fight and accidentally kills a 
young man. After nine years in 
prison, he begins to rebuild his 
life. He marries the girl of his 
dreams and life is good. Then a 
strange video of his wife in a hotel 
room with another man appears on 
his cell phone, and he realizes that 
his life is indirectly tied to events 
that occurred a decade ago. A 
riveting, suspenseful, entertaining 
novel. - Jeri Leiendecker 

Yell-Oh Girls! by Vickie Nam 
This is an excellent nonfi ction 
book about second-generation 
Asian American girls. Born in 
the United States, they are still 
treated as foreigners because of 
their Asian features. Needless to 
say, when they visit their parents’ 
birthplace, they receive the same 
outsider treatment because of 
their American accents. The girls 
in this book are torn between 
worlds, trying to find a voice and a 
sense of belonging. - Rayah Levy 

The Secret Life of Bees 
by Sue Monk Kidd 
Set in South Carolina in 1964, this 
story’s protagonist is Lily Owens, a 
14-year-old girl who is haunted by 
the memory of her late mother. To 
escape her lonely life and troubled 
relationship with her father, Lily 
flees with Rosaleen, her care

giver, to a South Carolina town. 
She discovers the intelligent and 
independent Boatwright sisters, 
and finds solace in their world of 
beekeeping. - Audrey Harvey 

Ender’s Game by Orson Scott Card 
This science fiction novel revolves 
around a government program to 
breed child geniuses to protect 
the world from hostile aliens. Its 
main character, Ender, struggles 
to maintain his humanity while 
living in an orbiting battle station, 
surrounded by intricate computer 
games, political discourse, rivalry 
and loneliness. - Alison Pierpoint 

The Good Earth by Pearl S. Buck 
While caring for his aging father, a 
man sets out to find a wife, whose 
sole purpose will be tending the 
house and family as he cultivates 
their land. Set in an ancient Chinese 
culture, it is a story of rags to riches. 
This classic title elicits a variety 
of emotions as it explores topics 
ranging from poverty and tragedy to 
greed and gender roles. - Joy Arcia 

The Whistling Season by Ivan Doig 
Life in turn-of-the-century 
Montana is a struggle for the 
Milliron family, who are trying to 
make a living on a dryland farm. 
But Rose, a recent widow and 
the family’s new housekeeper, 
transforms the household with 
her energy and resourcefulness. 
Another character prominently 
featured in this novel is the 
landscape itself, which Montana 
native Doig describes with love, 
immersing the reader in an imagi
nation as wide and grand as the 
western plains. - Elehna Shores u
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NATURE CALLS
 
After you’ve finished your five-day hike, you 
won’t want that mascara or eyeliner anymore 
and you’ll be hesitant to turn your cell phone 
back on, according to Kevin Manna, associate 
professor of computer science at Northamp
ton Community College and advisor for the 
Outdoors Club. 

“It’s amazing how great people look when 
they’ve been on a five-day hike without a 
shower,  Manna chuckles. “Hiking takes away 
the cell phone, the computer, the TV, the news. 
It’s a great stress reducer. 

Manna and Outdoors Club members have 
taken numerous hiking trips over the years. The 
trails they frequent most often are Jacobsburg 
Park in Wind Gap, The Pinnacle, which is the 
highest point in Berks County, Beltzville State 
Park in the southern foothills of the Poconos, 
and the Appalachian Trail. All of these des
tinations are family-friendly and within an 
hour’s drive, Manna says. 

Hiking can provide you with a “mini
vacation” without breaking the bank, accord
ing to Manna. “It’s recommended that you 

have boots that cover your ankles for rockier 
terrain,” he advises. “If you’re going for a one-
hour hike, you don’t need much other than a 
little water, but if you’re going to hike for four 
or five hours, you’ll need two liters of water 
minimum and some snacks. 

Most trails and parks have web sites or 
newsletters that can help you plan for your 
hike to keep it stress-free. Lace up your boots 
and get a move on! u



Where the cowboys, car guys and 

‘Dotee Queens’ play 

By paul joly 

You know that feeling of anticipation when that nice, long stretch of vaca
tion days is coming up and all you can think about is how great it will be to 
have that time to yourself at home to work on your Superman room? 

You don’t know that feeling?  How about, to work on your 1971 Cutlass 
Supreme convertible? 

No ? Well then, what about to make more of your Dotee dolls? 

For some passionately focused (we won’t say obsessed) Northampton alumni, 
faculty and staff, home is the place where they can never spend too much 
time doing whatever it is that they can’t wait to get back to do. Being at 
home with time to work on their projects may just be the fantasy vacation of 
their dreams. 
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“My husband calls me the Dotee Queen 
because I spend all my free time at my craft 
table making my dolls,” said Jen Squil-
lace, ’89. She admits to being obsessed with 
making the little cloth dolls, which are about 
five inches tall with a hanger on the top and a 
beaded tail. “I swap them online with people 

all over the world. It is very exciting to receive 
dolls from Australia, England and all the dif-
ferent states and very satisfying when I get a 
positive response regarding my dolls.” 

Other Northampton alums’ at-home proj-
ects range from sewing to car restoration to 
antique radio collecting; from gardening, 
to competitive dog breeding, to fi shing lure 

tying. You have your collectors, your restorers 
your crafters, your gardeners, and then there 
are the truly unclassifi able hobbiests. 

Tim Brady, ’74 has a big classic organ 
in his living room, or more accurately, a big 
organ with huge speakers, at least accord-
ing to his wife, Karen. She reports that her 
husband begins and ends most days seated at 
the organ, playing and sometimes rattling the 
house. “Tim designed the living room around 

the organ,” Karen said. When the Bradys had a 
new house built in Bethlehem Township, Tim 
had the living room wall specially constructed 
to support the full size church organ speakers. 
It took a week for the Bradys to get all their 
furniture moved to the new house. But “the 
organ had to move in with us,” she said. Now 
that’s real dedication to a hobby. 

Look… 
Up in Monroe County… 
It’s a Superman Room! 
Craig McNeill, a 2006 NCC accounting 

graduate, is now a mild-mannered graduate 
student at Lehigh University. But when he gets 
back to his East Stroudsburg childhood home 
he transforms into Super Collector. McNeill 
says he has collected the memorabilia “for 
nearly my entire life. I get most of my stuff 
from eBay and specialty shops and dealers.” 

Before Superman first streaked through 
the sky, action figures were avidly followed 
on the radio. Jarrett Brown, a 2001 graduate 
of NCC’s radio/TV program, is passionate 
about restoring old time radios and phono-
graphs. He has radios and phonographs on 
display in every room of his Nazareth house. 
In his basement are shelves lined with equip-
ment waiting to be restored. “I have sold some 
in the past few years, but once I restore one 
I usually find myself becoming attached to 
the particular machine and have a hard time 
parting with it,” Brown said. 

Brown works at Lehigh University as a 
media production specialist. “The fi rst antique 
radios I ever saw were at NCC’s Communi-
cations Hall where they have them in a glass 

display case,” he said. “I remember thinking 
how cool they were and my interest just grew 
from there.” 

A home crafter of a different bent, 
Robert Deibert makes and hand paints fishing 
lures. His unique lures have been featured in 
national fishing magazines. Originally from 
Bath, Deibert obtained his HVAC certificate 
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Craig McNeill, a 2006 accounting graduate, transforms into Super Collector when he returns to his East Stroudsburg childhood home. 

at Northampton, and is retired from Bethle-
hem Steel. 

Just to show there’s no limit to the variety 
of avocations that can be practiced from home 

we jump from fishing lure painting to horse 
whispering. “If you’ve ever seen the movie, 
The Horse Whisper, that is what I do,” says 
Northampton assistant professor of commu-
nication design, Jason Zulli. During the week 
Zulli focuses on his art students and college 
teaching. “On the weekends I become a true 
cowboy,” he said. 

Zulli lives on a farm with 14 horses near 
the Lehigh Valley Airport. “When I leave NCC 
for the weekend, I don’t stop teaching,” he 

said. “In natural horsemanship we don’t teach 
the horses, but the humans how to communi-
cate with horses.” Operating as Willow Brook 
Farms, the organization “was the number one 
farm in the ‘90s for breeding quarter horses,” 
Zulli said. “It is now one of the largest natural 
horsemanship centers.” 

For every cowboy faculty member there 
must be dozens of car guys. Timothy Mol-
chany, communication/theatre instructor says, 
“Yes, I am a car guy and am currently working 
on a 1971 Olds Cutlass Supreme convertible.” 
The garage is Molchany’s favorite part of his 
home, and he would just as soon be in the 
garage lying under the car as at the shore lying 
on the beach. 

 “Working on my Cutlass is like therapy 
and keeps me in touch with my roots and my 
childhood when the car was new,” Molchany 
says. He also has a 2006 Mustang GT that 
he’ll be using for autocross competition this 
summer and a 2006 Chrysler 300C (“Yeah, 
it’s got a Hemi.”) He calls that one his “family 
cruiser.”  But the Cutlass is Molchany’s big 
project. Whenever he gets a free day, he just 
can’t think of a better way to spend it than 
being back home working in his garage. 

When NCC alumna, Lori Hertzog, ’90, 
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goes home after work at Ben Franklin Tech-
nology Partners in Bethlehem, she enters 
a room that could rival a fashion designer’s 
garment assembly workshop. Dominating 
the room is a 72" by 42" cutting table with 
a self-healing mat that covers the surface so 
she can cut fabric with a rotary cutter that 
looks like a pizza cutter. The main sewing 
machine is a high-end computerized Bernina 

with capability of doing 400 different stitches. 
The machine also creates embroidery motifs 
scaned from the computer, uploaded from a 
dedicated embroidery card, or downloaded off 
an embroidery design website. 

Hertzog has another sewing machine so 
she can work while the Bernina is sewing out 
an embroidery motif. And (of course) a Viking 
Serger that sews, cuts and over-locks seams to 
prevent fraying. 

“I love to make one-of-a-kind garments 
for myself and loved ones,” Hertzog said. “I 
made myself a winter coat out of reclaimed 
sweaters that I felted and pieced together. It 
is without a doubt the most stylish and warm 
coat I’ve ever had. I’m working on a spring 
jacket I plan to utilize an array of men’s ties 

into my design. I enjoy doing bead 
work on my garments as well. 

Hertzog looks forward to her 
time at home when she can get 
back to sewing. She often cranks 

up the web jukebox Pandora Radio 
while she works. “Or I listen to the Rat 

Pack sing to me while I sew.” u

Art instructor Jason Zulli 
lives on a farm with 14 

horses near the Lehigh 
Valley Airport. 
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Dick Wolters and his son Kevin climbed aboard his Yamaha FJR1300 Touring 
Bike. Dick’s wife Arlene hopped into her Mazda XR8 with the family’s luggage 
packed tightly in the trunk.They were saying a temporary goodbye to their 
home in Canada. They were ready for an 11-hour drive.Their destination? 
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 

Have Passport – Will Travel (to NCC) 

By Mallory Vough 

A Christmas present became the link between 
Ontario and Pennsylvania. The father-son 
duo enrolled in the Martin Guitar Design 
Workshop held at Northampton Community 
College last August. 

“My family bought me a Martin D-28 for 
Christmas, and the company sent me an invi-
tation,” said Dick. 

He jumped on the opportunity. “I thought, 
‘What an excellent opportunity to spend some 
time with my son. We both play guitar, so we 
thought it would be neat for us both.” 

The idea to ride the motorcycle was Dick’s. 
“It had been our family bike for years. It’s a way 
for dad to connect with the kids,” he said. 

The workshop the Wolters set out to attend 

is “really unique,” according to Dale Unger, 
who has been the instructor since the program 
began in 2002. Unger and Tim Teel, the direc-
tor of instrument design at Martin & Company, 
brought the workshop to life after an idea Chris 
F. Martin IV, Martin & Company’s CEO, came 
up with while traveling overseas. 

Martin wanted to create a design work-
shop that would allow students to embrace 
alternative guitar building techniques and 
building materials. He was adamant that he 
did not want to hold a guitar building course. 
He wanted to focus on design, encouraging 
students to think outside the box and design 
without constraints, according to Unger. 

The Wolters found this the perfect way to 
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spend a week of their summer. Father and son 
were able to bond and work with the instru-
ments they love, according to Dick. Mom was 
pleased, too. It was she who started her son on 
the road to music at an early age, initially with 
piano lessons. 

The $1,149 tuition for the Martin Guitar 
Design Workshop includes instruction, lab time, 
materials, lunches, and an awards luncheon. 

The week-long workshop, which will be 
offered again this summer from August 3-7, is 
jam-packed from the first day. Students begin 
by taking a tour of Martin & Company’s facili-
ties and guitar museum where Martin or one of 
his colleagues shares the celebrated history of 
the company. 

The students then learn fundamental 
acoustic guitar design tips from Teel, who has 
worked for Martin & Company for 23 years, 
and Unger, who owns the Nazareth Guitar 
Institute and is a guitar maker. 

After the basics are covered, the students 
get down to work in a studio at NCC where they 
create a model guitar that reflects whatever that 
year’s theme is. 

On the last day, judges from Martin & 
Company evaluate student creations on overall 
design, presentation, craftsmanship and original-
ity. Then everyone involved with the workshop 
heads to Hampton Winds for an awards cer-
emony that includes a delicious meal prepared 
by NCC’s culinary arts students. 

The Grand Prize winner receives a Martin 
16 Series guitar and the Participant’s Choice 
and Instructor’s Choice winners take home 
different guitars each year such as a Martin 
DX 175 and Martin LX 175 Limited Edition. 
No one goes away empty-handed. All students 
get Backpacker guitars. 

One of the Wolters was the Grand Prize 
winner for the 2008 year. It wasn’t Kevin. 
“I’m not gonna lie. I was a little bit jealous,” 
he said. “It [the guitar] sits in the basement so 
I get to play it. So that’s good. And he never 
wins anything, so that was great.” 

Although Dad beat him in the design 
competition, Kevin enjoyed his time in Penn-
sylvania. “I’ve been to a few places around 
the world, but this was pretty neat, especially 
since it was tied up with music,” he said. 

In all, the Wolters spent 10 days in the 
Keystone State, including visits to local shop-
ping malls and Musikfest, a 10-day music fes-
tival that brings more than one million people 
to Bethlehem each summer. 

Teel said the guitar workshop is deliber-
ately scheduled to coincide with Musikfest, so 
participants can enjoy both. “There has been a 
year or two that it hasn’t worked out, but we 
try to make it work,” he said. 

Since its inception in 2002, the Martin 
Guitar Design Workshop has attracted students 
aged 16 to 75 from as far away as Canada and 
the West Coast.  

Although it’s all about the music, it even 
plays a role in international relations. 

“Dick gave a little acceptance speech after 
he won the grand prize, and it was touching,” 
said Teel. “The Canadians have a certain bias 
against Americans in terms of how Americans 
run business. Dick said working with Martin 
Guitar was a great experience and something 
he will cherish. The guitar thing crosses over 
boundaries.” u

Below: Dick and Kevin Wolters work on their 
models and display the fi nished products. 



Every Day’s a Holiday 

by Myra Saturen 

Teachers of 10-year-old Shahriq Khan and his 
13-year-old sister, Noreena, may be surprised by 
the youngsters’ response to “How I Spent My 
Summer Vacation.” 

For the past two summers the Khan 
family has driven 100 miles from Hicksville, 
Long Island, to Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, 
checked into a local hotel and stayed for three 
weeks while the children took classes offered 
through Northampton Community College’s 
Horizons for Youth program. 

It all began when the Khans’ oldest son 
entered The Johns Hopkins University Center for 
Talented Youth program at Moravian College. 
Seeking something intriguing for their younger 
children to do, the Khans enrolled them in Hori-
zons for Youth. While the children took cooking 
and computer classes, their mother, Sonia, settled 
into the NCC cafeteria to study for her own edu-
cation courses through Adelphi University. 

Asked how her children feel about NCC, 
Mrs. Khan says, “My children love, love, love 
it! All the teachers are amazing and welcom-
ing. To this day, my kids talk about the TV 
class [Big Kids TV]. They tell their friends. 
They have such good memories of it. 

“This,” Mrs. Khan sums up, “is our summer 
vacation.” 

For youngsters closer to home, Horizons 
for Youth is a “staycation” offering youth 

entering kindergarten to ninth grade a chance 
to explore new vistas. 

The College’s sophisticated facilities open 
windows to discovery. Here children stir up 
Emeril Lagasse favorites in a professional culi-
nary kitchen, shape clay in a pottery lab, develop 
pictures in a darkroom, and get behind and in 
front of the camera in a real radio/TV studio. 

At the Fowler Family Southside Center’s 
Fab Lab, they etch and cut out 3-dimensional 
keepsakes after plotting their design on a com-
puter and dance in spacious studios whose 
windows overlook Bethlehem’s Southside. 

Enjoying facilities at Pocono Mountain 
West High School, Monroe Campus Horizons for 
Youth’s “home away from home,” kids plunge 
into a pool, run around a track, swing a racket on a 
tennis court or make strawberry and cheese pizza 
in the home economics room. And at NCC’s 
Monroe Campus in Tannersville, middle and high 
school students build their own virtual computers 
and examine their Poconos’ backyard. 

“It gives them the experience of being 
in the big world and seeing what they can do 
when they grow up,” says Gail Mrowinski, 
associate dean of community education. 

Some activities involve travel quite literally. 
Fishing classes take kids to a variety of regional 
lakes. The Last Blast will rocket children enter-
ing second through ninth grade to the American 
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Museum of Natural History, Camelbeach, 
Mauch Chunk Lake Park, Harrisburg, and 
H2Oooh Indoor Waterpark.    

Through Camp Northampton on the 
Road, children swim at the Nazareth Pool, 
rock climb at North Summit Climbing, visit 
bowling alleys, and venture to other places. 

Nanocamp, for teens entering grades 10 
– 12, brings students to Penn State Univer
sity to delve into big careers focused on small 
units of matter.  

All this learning and fun forge lasting bonds 
at Horizons for Youth. “I’ve seen lifelong friend
ships formed,” says Willard Craig, security 
officer. “The kids start at a young age and are 
still the best of friends in high school.” 

Children come back summer after summer. 
“It’s like returning to the same vacation spot,” 
says Jane McCarthy, assistant director, com
munity programs. “They get to be with old 
friends again.” Some campers shed tears when 
they age out of Camp Northampton. They 
need not be too sad, though; campers can and 
do return as counselors. 

“Horizons for Youth builds strong loyal
ties,” says Mrowinski. “Participants grow up 
with NCC and become committed to it.” 

Just because children return year after 
year, soaring over many horizons, does not 
mean that there is nothing new under the sun. 
Every summer, new classes join old favorites. 
The program has grown, in fact, to include 
550 choices, says Carrie Hirschman, assistant 
director, youth programs. 

Among the numerous courses that will be 

added this summer are Girl’s Softball Camp, 
coached by NCC’s own legendary, award-
winning girls’ softball team; It’s Sew Easy; 
Designing Simple Machines; Pet Week; Puppets 
and Collages; Dessert Bonanza; “Weather Alert! 
and “Recycle Art.” At the new Robocamp, stu
dents will make robots out of Legos and program 
the robots’ actions on a computer. 

Always on the lookout for the latest 
trends, Horizons for Youth staff has created 
classes based on the American Girls® dolls, 
Webkinz® stuffed animals and the hit movie 
and play High School Musical. 

Horizons for Youth tops a conventional 
summer vacation for flexibility and conve
nience. At Camp Northampton, children can 
sign up for single weeks rather than commit 
to consecutive time slots. By scheduling camp 
before and after classes, the program offers 
wraparound care for working parents. 

“Parents of older children know that their 
children did something productive that day,” 
says McCarthy. “They were not home sitting 
in front of a TV or playing video games or 
being alone.” 

Grandparents like Horizons for Youth too. 
The program adds an extra dimension to their 
grandchildren’s visits during the summer. 

As summer 2009 nears, the Khan family 
of Long Island looks forward to perusing this 
summer’s Horizons for Youth catalogue. And 
this time, Mrs. Khan, who has now earned 
her teaching certificate, may scan some hori
zons herself, enrolling in NCC’s summer 
courses for adults. u

In the past 10 years, more 
than 15,000 children 

and teens have enjoyed 
summer programs. 
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Typically, more than 2,300 
youths enroll in Horizons for 
Youth each summer. 

About two hundred children 
attend Camp Northampton in 

any given week. 

Horizons for Youth began at 
NCC’s Main Campus in 1993, at 
the Monroe Campus in 2000, at 
Fowler Family Southside Center 
in 2006 and at NCC’s Shohola 
site in Pike County in 2006. 



Meet Ebony  Hardin, a straight A, leadership driven student who went from president of Student Council to near failing, 
after being stricken with epilepsy in high school. Her condition stabilized at 20, allowing her to resume her educational 
journey at Northampton. She took advantage of the college’s affordable tuition and varied program options, and quickly 
found her passion for theater. This spring, she’ll graduate with numerous academic and extracurricular accolades, as 
well as a full scholarship to Carnegie Mellon University this fall. 

Every day, people in our community face obstacles. And every day, they look to Northampton for inspiration and 
opportunities. Please help to sustain this important resource by joining the Heritage Society. Include Northampton 
Community College in your estate plans, or contact the Institutional Advancement Planning Giving Of fice at 
610 861 5449. 

Through your gift, you give everyone a place to thrive. 
Northampton Community College 



aLUmNi nOTesaLUmNi nOTes 

Share your
STORY. 

www.northampton.edu/alumni 

Accounting 
1984 Richard Fortun is 
a sales development manager 
at Ford Motor Credit in Cin-
cinnati, Ohio. He was pro-
moted to Lieutenant Colonel, 
U.S. Army Reserve, in 2004. 
Richard received a bachelor’s 
degree at Slippery Rock 
University and an MBA at 
California Coast University. 
He and his wife, Kathleen, 
were married in 1989 and 
have two children, Jarrett and 
Calle. They live in Liberty 
Township, Ohio. 

2007 Sarah Biechy of 
Bangor is an associate at 
Bath and Body Works. 

Advertising Design 
1991 Michael Smull 
is the owner of MDS Design 
in Easton. He has been mar-
ried for 16 years and is the 
proud father of a 3-year 
old daughter. 

1995 David Heintzelman 
of Allentown is a LanTech 
support employee at St. 
Luke’s Hospital in 
Bethlehem. 

2000 Gregory Panto of 
Easton recently started G&K 
Photography in Easton, a 
company that specializes in 
affordable wedding photog-
raphy. Gregory says, “After 
the education I received 
at NCC, my friends and 

family were asking me to 
photograph their weddings, 
families, etc. Along with this, 
local one-hour labs were con-
sistently asking for copyright 
releases. I am grateful for the 
opportunity that NCC has 
provided me.” 

Architectural 
Technology 
1980 Al Mitchell of 
Levittown was a union car-
penter and metal lather until 
his retirement in 2004. As a 
carpenter foreman, he built a 
few major buildings for Le-
high Valley firms as well as 

employers in the Philadelphia 
area. He says, “No doubt, I 
was pretty lucky being able 
to convert my education at 
NCC into a stronger presence 
at work.” While at NCC, Al 
worked in the theatre, build-
ing sets for a few shows. 

1980 Barbara Taylor 
is the owner of Barbara 
Savage & Co. in Hender-
sonville, Tenn. She and her 
husband, Lawrence, live in 
Hendersonville. 

1995 Donald Andes of 
Newton Highlands, Mass. 
received a BFA from the 
City College of New York 
and is pursuing an MBA at 
F.W. Olin Graduate School. 

1997 Heidi Zimmerman 
is an elementary school 
teacher at the Patrick 
McGaheran School in 
Lebanon. She received a 
bachelor’s degree from 
Ithaca College in 1982 and 
a graduate teaching certifi-
cation from Rider Univer-
sity in 2003. Heidi and her 
husband, Stephen, live in 
Pittstown, N.J. 

Automotive 
Technology 
1983 Joseph Roger of 
Macungie is a consultant 
for StudioBytes.com. 

1986 Scot Hertzog is an 
automotive technician/man-
ager at Ike’s Mobil in Beth-
lehem. He and his wife, 
Angela, live in Catasauqua 
and have two children, Ash-
ley and Nicholas. 

Biotechnology 
2005 James George of 
East Stroudsburg is an R2L 
technician III at sanofi pas-
teur in Swiftwater. 

Business 
Administration 
2001 Kristin Hubin

Log on to www.northampton.edu/alumni to find out more. 
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sky-Barlette of Middle-
sex, N.J. is an HR generalist 
at iXP Corporation in Cran-
bury, N.J. 

2008 Christopher 
Commini is a senior associ-
ate project manager at Opin-
ion Research Corporation in 
Princeton, N.J. He and his 
wife, Mary, live in Easton 
and have two children, 
Dante and Marissa. 

Business Management 
1988 Kelly Illick is 
a merchandise coordinator/ 
key carrier at A. J. Wright in 
Palmer. She and her husband, 
George, live in Easton. The 
members of their family in-
clude: Michael, Amber, George 
III, Tonya, Chris and grandchil-
dren, Aeryn and Jeffery. 

1990 Michael Brandle 
of Bethlehem is a manager 
of retirement investments at 
The Guardian Life Insurance 
Company. He also received 
an associate’s degree in edu-
cation at NCC in 1990. 

1991 Bruce Prosser 
received a bachelor’s degree 
in information technology 
from DeSales University in 
2008. Bruce and his wife 
Karen live in Easton. 

1992 Keith Cole of Gard-
ner, Kan. is the CEO of KPC 
Landscape & Walls in Gardner. 

1995 Joyce Thompson 
of Slatington is an assistant 
professor and coordinator of 
computer science at Lehigh 
Carbon Community College. 
She received a bachelor’s 
degree from Muhlenberg 
College in 1998. 

2003 Paige Bain of 
Northampton is a contract 

administrator for Michael F. 
Ronca & Sons in Bethlehem 
and is also an Avon sales 
representative. 

Child Development 
2006 Michelle Tirrell 
of Bath is an assistant Pre-
K teacher at Amy Pysher’s 
Child Care Center in Bath. 

Communications 
Studies 
2008 Catherine Killeen 
of Northampton enjoys being 
the mother of Sean, Shane, 
Kaylene and Shea. She is 
engaged to Kenny Conley. 

2008 Kelly MacBride is 
an associate teacher at the 
Colonial Intermediate Unit 
20. She and her husband, 
Andrew, live in Bethlehem. 

2008 Steven Nichols of 
Easton is a laundry attendant 
at Meyer Jabara Hotels in 
Bethlehem. 

Computer Aided 
Design 
1996 Loretta Marsicano 
of Easton is a mechanical de-
sign er at ABEC in Bethlehem. 

Computer Graphics 
1999 Dean Hawkey 
of Hellertown is a senior 
promotions designer for 
myYearbook.com in 
New Hope. 

Computer Info 
Technology–Security 
2008 Sheila Hall of 
Allentown is a technical 
specialist at Collabera, on 

site at Air Products and 
Chemicals in Allentown. She 
is pursuing a bachelor’s de-
gree at Peirce College. 

Criminal Justice 
2000 Kristy Robinson 
of Easton is a youth care 
worker at the Northampton 
County Juvenile Center in 
Easton. 

2000 James Tuomey of 
Arlington, Va. is a police 
corporal at the Arlington 
County Police Department in 
Arlington. 

2006 William O. Hughes 
of Slatington received a 
bachelor’s degree in criminal 
justice at DeSales University 
this year. He also received 
an associate’s degree in 
computer electronics at NCC 
in 2000. 

Data Processing 
1969 Ernest Barbarics 
is employed by Andesa 
Services, Inc. in Allentown. 
He and his wife, Julia, live 
in Bethlehem and have two 
children, Mark and Kristen. 

Dental Assisting 
1984 Laine Mays of Tam-
pa, Fla. is a segment trainer 
at Walt Disney World Resort 
& Parks in Tampa. 

Dental Hygiene 
1980 Roberta Domlesky, 
Esq. of Minersville is a 
staff attorney for the Pennsyl-
vania Commonwealth Court 
in Pottsville. She received a 
bachelor’s degree from Penn 
State University in 1998 and a 
J.D. from the Widener School 
of Law in 2001. 

1993 Wendy Lutz is a den-
tal hygienist for Drs. John 
Potter, Mary Viechnicki and 

Curmaci in Allentown. She 
and her husband, Paul, live 
in Bethlehem. 

1998 Angie Fureman 
of Dallastown is a dental 
hygienist for Drs. Issett, 
Chronister, Wise & Bick in 
Red Lion. 

2003 Diana Sepulveda 
of Easton is a dental hygien-
ist at Gentle Dental in Al-
lentown. 

Design 
Technology/CAD 
1987 Shelly Christman 
of Nazareth is an assistant 
project manager at The 
Whiting-Turner Contracting 
Company. She also received 
an associate’s degree in 
general education at NCC 
in 1986. 

Early Childhood 
1974 Jill Volkert of 
Easton is the site director of 
the Sayre Child Center in 
Bethlehem. 

Education 
1972 Jill Hahn of Hel-
lertown is a learning sup-
port teacher at Louis E. 
Dieruff High School in 
Allentown. She received a 
master’s degree in educa-
tion from Bloomsburg Uni-
versity in 1981. 

1975 Michael Rozsak is 
retired from the U.S. Postal 
Service. He is an associate 
head coach of a high school 
baseball team. Michael and 
his wife, Rosemary, live in 
Clover, S.C. They have two 
children, Jeremy and Joshua. 

2001 Deidre Holland 
of Stroudsburg received an 

continued on page43 
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Jack Sinnitz ’72ALumNi prOFiLe 

a taste of
HEAVEN
 
You can find at the fair By Cynthia Tintorri 

Jack Sinnitz ‘72 (right) with team members and close friends Wayne 
Sharp (left) and Milt Miltenberger (center). 

JACK SINNITZ, ’72, is 
in the business of fun, 
and he takes it very seri-
ously. Since 1994, he’s 
been managing the team 
and manning the griddle 
for Heaven on a Bun, a 
concession stand that’s 
a perennial favorite of 
fair-goers throughout the 
Lehigh Valley. He loves 
every minute of it. 

After graduating 
from NCC with a general 
studies degree, Sinnitz ran 
Weyhill Golf Club, the 

ultra-exclusive Bethlehem 
Steel course at Saucon 
Valley Country Club, for 
nearly 20 years, catering 
to execs and their corpo-
rate sales clients. “I did 
golf and lunch. My spe-
cialty became known as 
the ‘jackburger’ – freshly 
ground, high-quality beef, 
flat-grilled in its own 
juices, topped with cheese 
and onions grilled in a 
butter sauce, served on a 
fresh-baked kaiser roll.” 

The name for Sinnitz’ 

stand came from a Weyhill 
customer who had just 
eaten a jackburger. “He 
walked into the kitchen, 
put down an empty plate, 
looked at me and said, 
‘Jack, these are like heaven 
on a bun.’” 

When Bethlehem 
Steel sold Weyhill in 1990, 
Sinnitz was forced into a 
career change. He tried 
his hand at working in 
the hardware business his 
extended family owned. 
“It didn’t fit me. I like 
working around people 
and food, where people 
are happy. In hardware, all 
they’ve got are problems.” 

Heaven on a Bun 
started out small with just a 
few events. But Sinnitz, an 
inveterate Musikfest lover, 
had aspirations of serving 
his signature burger at the 
10-day festival — essen-
tially the concessionaire’s 
Holy Grail. “I had to 
figure out how to put out 
burgers in large volume.” 
He solved the equation, 
and has had at least two 
stands at Musikfest for the 
past 12 years. 

In addition to Musik-
fest, Heaven on a Bun is 
a regular concession at 
Mayfair, the Celtic Classic, 
Christkindlmarkt, the 
Blueberry Festival, First 

Night Bethlehem, Lehigh 
University sporting events, 
and Renninger’s Farmers 
Market. Sinnitz also does 
private corporate functions. 

As Heaven on a 
Bun has evolved, so has 
its menu. Besides the 
eponymous fresh burger, 
fair favorites such as 
cheesesteaks, sausage 
and pepper sandwiches, 
hot dogs, grilled chicken 
breast sandwiches, salads, 
veggie burgers, fries, 
pierogies, chicken fingers, 
mozzarella sticks, and 
Sinnitz’ own concoction 
known as Texas Tea — a 
mix of fresh lemonade, 
fresh sweet tea, and a 
little orange juice – are 
now offered to hungry 
customers. 

Sinnitz believes it’s 
not just the great food 
that brings folks back to 
Heaven on a Bun again 
and again. “My slogan 
is ‘super service with a 
smile.’ We interact with 
our customers, have some 
fun with them, kid around. 
My team (which often 
includes wife Joan, grown 
children – and NCC grads 
— Robert and Cathryn, 
and a host of aunts, uncles 
and cousins) and I enjoy 
ourselves. I have a good 
time everywhere!” u
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continued from page 41 

MPH from East Stroudsburg 
University in 2004 and a 
bachelor’s degree from East 
Stroudsburg in 2003. She is 
an instructor with the UM-
DNJ School of Public Health 
in Newark, N.J. 

2003 Felipe Claudio, Jr. 
of Worcester, Mass. is an 
assistant director of alumni 
affairs at Clark University 
in Worcester. He received a 
bachelor’s degree from At-
lantic Union College in 2006. 

2005 Jana Havassy of 
Bethlehem is a math teacher 
at Allentown Central Catho-
lic High School. 

2006 Martha Larkin 
of Bethlehem received a 
bachelor’s degree in histori-
cal studies from Moravian 
College in December 2008. 
In 2007 she was inducted into 
Phi Alpha Theta – interna-
tional history honor society. 
She recently passed the con-
tent area of her Praxis exam 
and will be student teaching 
soon in order to complete her 
Pennsylvania teaching certifi-
cation requirement. 

2007 Kim Roselli of 
Brodheadsville is currently 
attending East Stroudsburg 
University, pursuing a 
bachelor’s degree in second-
ary education English. She 
is interested in obtaining a 
master’s degree in instruc-
tional technology. 

Electronics 
Technology 
1985 Gary Benner has 
worked for Compuspar USA, 
an ATM repair and refurbish-
ing center, since 1985. He 
and his wife, Linda, live in 
Allentown. 

1986 Dan Turtzo of Ban-
gor is the bass guitarist for a 
Lehigh Valley country music 
band, SteelCreek. The name 
honors the former workers 
and the legacy of the Bethle-
hem Steel Company. 

1987 Nancy Reinbold of 
Bethlehem received a bach-
elor’s degree from Moravian 
College in 2000. 

1992 Robert Kirk is 
employed at Air Products 
& Chemicals, Inc. in global 
operations – NA generated 
gases. He and his wife, Jes-
sica, live in Slatington. 

2003 Tony Rando of Pen 
Argyl is employed in the 
meat department at Giant 
Food Stores. 

Emergency Services 
2000 Jenny Beers 
of Palmerton is a dispatcher 
for the Northampton County 
911 Operations Center 
in Nazareth. 

Engineering 
1993 Gregg Eagan is 
the director of manufactur-
ing at Niacet Corporation 
in Niagara Falls, N.Y. He 
received a bachelor’s degree 
and an MBA degree from 
SUNY at Buffalo. Gregg 
and his wife, Sheila, live in 
Orchard Park, N.Y. They 
have five children, Dwight 
David, Adele Marie, Chase 
Gabriel, Lincoln Marshall 
and Aubrey Adele. 

2000 Trevor Colahan 
of Easton is a mechanical 
engineer at F. L. Smidth 
in Bethlehem. 

Funeral Service 
2001 Kenneth Lipsett 
of Minersville is employed 

at the Mahal-Ritzel Funeral 
Home, Inc. in Minersville. 

2003 Nathan Kamp of 
Bethlehem is a funeral direc-
tor at the Morello Funeral 
Home in Easton. 

2004 John Galloway of 
East Stroudsburg is a loca-
tion manager at the Lan-
terman and Allen Funeral 
Home in East Stroudsburg. 

General Education 
1987 Colleen Hercik 
is an account operations 
manager at Xerox. She and 
her husband, Michael, live 
in Bethlehem and have two 
children, Drew and Ryan. 

General Studies 
1993 Rochelle Makela-
Goodman of Annandale, N.J. 
is an assistant vice president 
of leadership gifts at Lehigh 
University in Bethlehem. 

1997 Krista Lynn Mazur 
and Jason Gerstner of Naza-
reth were married on Octo-
ber 17 at St. John’s Lutheran 
Church in Nazareth. Krista is 
employed as a sales manager 
for American Eagle Outfit-
ters in Saucon Valley. 

1999 Krista Laubach of 
Bethlehem is a visual arts 
and education manager at 
The Banana Factory in 
Bethlehem. 

2001 Alison Feigles 
of Columbus, Ohio, is the 
owner of Club Z! In-Home 
Tutoring. 

Hotel/Restaurant 
2000 Jeffrey Morillo 
and Jennifer Lynn Turdo 
(’02 practical nursing, ’99 
criminal justice) were mar-
ried on September 5 at Sa-

cred Heart Church in Bath. 
Jennifer is a nurse at the 
Gracedale Nursing Home 
in Nazerath. Her husband is 
also employed there. 

Interior Design 
2001 Deana Murphy of 
Horsham is an author/inte-
rior designer at Living De-
signs Unlimited in Horsham. 

Journalism 
2001 Jaclyn Treichler 
of Allentown is a marketing 
coordinator at Rodale, Inc. 
in Emmaus. 

Liberal Arts 
1974 Thomas Cline 
of Coopersburg received 
a bachelor’s degree from 
Temple University in 1976. 
He is a process improvement 
specialist at the Tobyhanna 
Army Depot. 

1994 Erica Ackerman of 
Whitehall received a bache-
lor’s degree from Kutztown 
University in 1997. 

1997 Anthony Tedeschi 
of New Zealand is a rare 
books librarian for the 
Dunedin Public Library. He 
received a bachelor’s degree 
from Rutgers University in 
2001 and an MLS from Indi-
ana University in 2005. 

1998 Chris Fluck of 
Philadelphia is a profession-
al actor and yoga instructor. 
He recently appeared in “Or-
ange Flower Water” at the 
Walnut Street Theatre Studio 
5 in Philadelphia. 

2002 Carey Frick of 
Bethlehem received a bach-
elor’s degree in psychology 
from Cedar Crest College in 

continued on page 45 
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Claire Thackeray’05 ALumNi prOFiLe 

color her
HAPPY 
Working at the happiest place on earth   By Paul Acampora 

Disney is more than a job for Claire Thackeray ‘05 (front center) who along with her parents, her sister Aimee 
Thackeray (front right) and their good friend Minnie, celebrated their grandparents 50th wedding 

anniversary at Walt Disney World last year. 

IT’S A LONG ROAD FROM 
Oldham, England, to Walt 
Disney World, and there 
are lots of stops along the 
way. For Claire Thackeray 
‘05, who was born and 
raised in Oldham and now 
serves as assistant to the 
vice president of Walt 
Disney Entertainment, that 
road included an impor-
tant stop at Northampton 
Community College. 

“We moved to the 
States when I was 12,” 
says Thackeray, a former 
Presidential Ambassador at 

NCC. “My father is a preci-
sion engineer toolmaker. 
We moved to America for 
his job in 1995.” 

Thackeray enrolled at 
Nazareth High School and, 
along with the rest of her 
family, traded holiday des-
tinations like Corfu, Cyprus 
and Spain for vacation 
spots that included New 
York, Niagara Falls, and 
Bushkill Falls. “Not quite 
as exotic as the old days,” 
she admits, but she never 
lost her love for travel. 

“I majored in 

computer information 
technology — web option 
at Northampton,” she says, 
“and I enjoyed the com-
puter courses very much. 
Looking back, I should 
probably have gone for 
hospitality.” 

Even as an NCC 
student, Thackeray, who 
finished her technol-
ogy degree in 2005, was 
working in the hospital-
ity industry. She was 
accepted as part of the 
Disney College Program 
in 2003. “They brought me 

to Roaring Fork, Disney’s 
Wilderness Lodge, to work 
in Quick Service Food 
and Beverage. From there, 
I extended the college 
program and joined Dis-
ney’s Coronado Springs as 
a front desk concierge.” 

By then, Thackeray 
had been bitten by the hos-
pitality bug. “I left Disney 
so I could fi nish college,” 
she recalls, “but I took a job 
at Applebee’s while I was 
fi nishing classes.” 

It wasn’t long before 
Thackeray realized that it 
wasn’t just the hospitality 
bug that had bitten her. It 
was the Disney bug. But 
unlike many who grow up 
in America, Thackeray’s 
first Walt Disney visit 
didn’t happen until she was 
19. It was when she arrived 
for her first day on the job. 

“Disney is an amazing 
place to work,” she says 
proudly.  “There are strong 
foundations, ethics and 
values. It is fantastic to get 
out to the parks and see 
fellow cast members creat-
ing special memories for all 
of our guests of all ages.” 
And it doesn’t hurt, she 
adds, that “the weather is 
beautiful almost every day 
of the year.” 

At NCC, Thackeray
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was a very active part of 
the campus community as 
an ambassador and vol-
unteer. At Disney, she is 
a “VoluntEAR” serving 
as local area coordinator 
for Toys for Tots, Junior 
Achievement Bowl-A-
Thon, and the Have Fun at 
Work Committee. 

Both NCC and 
Disney place very high 
value on great service. 
And whether it happens in 
an NCC classroom or on 
a thrill ride in Tomorrow-
land, great service does 
not happen by accident. 

Whether you are a 
Walt Disney World cast 
member or an NCC alum 
— or in Thackery’s case, 
both – it feels like you 
are part of a family.  For 
Thackeray, Northamp-
ton really is part of the 
family. Her younger 
sister, Aimee, who is cur-
rently studying at Temple 
University to become a 
pharmacist, is an NCC 
grad and, like Claire, a 
former NCC Presidential 
Ambassador. 

Thackeray expects 
that the coming year will 
include an opportunity 
to work with the Walt 
Disney World show direc-
tors, who create all the 
live entertainment in the 
Disney parks. After that, 
who knows? 

“Disney is so vast,” 
she said when asked 
about what might come 
next. “There’s still a lot to 
learn.” And not only that, 
she adds, “I truly believe 
that Disney is the happiest 
place on earth.” u

continued from page 43 Medical OfFice Radiography 
2004. She is a vocational Specialist 1991 Robin Borgesen of 
specialist at the Penn Foun- 2004 Kimberly Fabrizio Norway is a mammographer 
dation – ACT Team in of Nazareth is an adminis- at Haugesund Sykehus. 
Sellersville. trative assistant at Century 

21 Pinnacle in Wind Gap. Real Estate 
2003 Matthew Ostella 1989 Bonnie Conrad 
of York is the CEO of Medical Chrin of Easton is a realtor 
Ostella Consulting. He re- Transcription at Coldwell Banker Hearth-
ceived a bachelor’s degree 1995 Patricia Pel- side in Easton. 
from York College in 2005. legrino is a medical 

office manager at Monroe Registered 
2004 Patrick Green of County General Surgery in Nursing 
Bethlehem is a chief engi- East Stroudsburg. She and 1976 Michele Lerch 
neer at New Generations her husband, Thomas, live of Northampton is a patient 
Management, Hilton Hotels in Blakeslee. flow consultant for Tele-
Corporation. Tracking throughout the U.S. 

Practical Nursing and Canada. She also works 
Library 1998 Ronald Vergara per diem as a transfer center 
Assistant of Honolulu, Hawaii, is a coordinator at Lehigh Valley 
1998 Mary Erm of Say- clinical nurse. He received Hospital, doing critical care 
lorsburg is head of youth a bachelor’s degree from triage. She received bache-
services at the Eastern East Stroudsburg University lor’s and master’s degrees 
Monroe Public Library in in 2006 and a CRA and from the University of St. 
Stroudsburg. She received CRC from Rutgers Univer- Francis, and an FACHE from 
associate and bachelor’s sity in 2003. the American College of 
degrees from the University Health Care Executives. Mi-
of Maine at Augusta in 2004 2005 Linda Toro of chele has two children, Jason 
and 2006, and an MSLS Haines City, Fla. is an and Alison and two grand-
from Clarion University of LPN at the Orlando Health children, Emily and Jared. 
Pennsylvania in 2008. System’s Winnie Palmer 

Hospital, in its mother-baby 1985 Valerie Page of 
Marketing unit. The hospital is rated in Lititz received a BSN from 
Distribution the top 1% in the nation for the Medical College of 
1972 Robert Scheid satisfaction. Pennsylvania/Hahneman 
is the president of Robco, Hospital in 1996 and an 
Inc. in Longwood, Fla. He Purchasing MSN from the University of 
and his wife, Nancy, live in 1987 Joseph Harden- Scranton in 2004. 
Lake Mary, Fla. berg of Bethlehem is a 

textbook coordinator at 1988 Gail David of Naz-
Medical Muhlenberg College in areth is a registered nurse 
Administrative Allentown. at Lehigh Valley Health 
Assistant Network in Allentown. She 
2005 Lynn Anoai Radio/TV has two children, Kathryn 
of Minneola, Fla. is an 1994 Mark Ritchey of and Joshua. 
actress/model/writer and Allentown recently started the 
co-owner of an indepen- web business, wear yourmind 1989 Carol Ann Kutz of 
dent film company called out.com, selling t-shirts, bum- Las Vegas, Nev. received a 
“Stolen Heart Productions.” per stickers and tote bags. bachelor’s degree in nursing 
She recently played the role at the University of Phoenix 
of the pharmacist in the 1998 Wayne Murray of at Salt Lake City. She has 
Academy-award nominated Camp Hill is an investigator been a travel nurse and is 
film, “The Wrestler.” She at SafeGuard Services in currently looking for an as-
also works from home as a Camp Hill. signment in Colorado. 
medical transcriptionist. continued on page 48 
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Stuart SchooleyDoNOr prOFiLe 

DUTCH
SPRINGS
 
Not just for divers. By James L. Johnson ’89 

AN ONLINE REVIEW FROM 
a scuba diver in New York 
jokes that he and his friends 
refer to Dutch Springs – 
one of the nation’s premier 
dive-training facilities – as 
diving “the Quaribbean,” 
a hybrid of the words 
“quarry” and “Caribbean.” 
It’s obvious the guy and his 
dive buddies are major fans. 
But his review bears one 
correction: Dutch Springs is 
no quarry. 

Stuart Schooley, owner 
and co-founder of the facil-
ity located on Hanoverville 
Road in Bethlehem, is 
determined to change that 

mindset. “We don’t use the 
“Q” word here,” Schooley 
says. “Quarries are gener-
ally unsupervised and have 
the image of parties and 
underage drinking. That’s 
not us.” Far from it. Dutch 
Springs is a 50-acre spring-
fed lake in a supervised, 
controlled environment. 
It is completely fenced in, 
with paid admissions and a 
full-time staff. Schooley has 
made safety a main concern 
from the start. 

DIVING IN 
Schooley came to scuba 
diving in a kind of back-

door way. As a certified 
public accountant with 
his own firm, he was just 
looking for a good invest-
ment. In the late 1970s, 
one of his clients, a dive 
shop owner, mentioned that 
he and a few others were 
checking out local sites 
to establish a dive center. 
Schooley, a non-diver then, 
listened hard. “I’m an avid 
skier,” he says. “I always 
thought about owning a ski 
area, making a living doing 
something you loved. But 
that takes a lot of capital, 
and they can be iffy ven-
tures. So, this was as close 
as I could get.” 

The early years of 
Dutch Springs were hard 
work. And by 1983 the 
partnership was dissolved, 
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and Schooley was swim-
ming solo. But it wasn’t 
just hard physical work; 
it was also tough getting 
enough divers in the water. 
Starting out in 1980 with 
3,000 divers at $3 per diver 
and having slow growth 
during the ‘80s, “it was 
just not enough to maintain 
everything.” So, instead of 
relying on the casual sport 
diver, coming by once or 
twice a year, Schooley went 
after the dive shops. 

“The shops do the 
training, and they bring 
10, 20, 30 students at a 
time to earn their certifi-
cation.” Eventually, the 
numbers climbed. And 
climbed. By the late ‘80s 
they were totaling 500 
divers each day. By 2004,

Stuart Schooley is owner and 
co-founder of Dutch Springs, a 
nearby oasis of fun that includes 
a rock-climbing wall, high and 
low ropes courses, kayaks, 
paddleboats, scuba diving, 
and a campground. 



MemORiam 

Rachel Jeanne Buss ’05 
passed away unexpectedly on March 24 at the age of 25. She earned an as
sociate’s degree in travel and tourism at NCC and was proud to have interned 
at Disney World. Girl Scouts was also an important part of her life. She was a 
recipient of the Girl Scouts’ highest honor, the Girl Scout Gold Award. 

Sheila Kline ’89 
died on January 23. She had fond memories of her time at NCC. She earned 
her associate in applied science degree in radio/TV and was a member of Phi 
Theta Kappa. She went on to graduate from Emerson College in Boston in 
1991 with a bachelor of science in mass communication and later worked for 
WGBH in Boston and in production for two shows on the Discovery Channel 
in Los Angeles. 

Dr. Murray A. Lytel 
passed away on March 16. A well-known dentist in Forks Township, Dr. Lytel 
was one of the dentists who founded the College’s dental hygiene program 
and continued to be one of its strong supporters. 

Anthony Marzano ‘89 
died on March 18. A graduate of Northampton’s radio/TV program he had 
a successful career that included working for radio stations in the Lehigh 
Valley (WLEV), Ocean City, Maryland, and Baltimore where he was a popular 
on-air host and director of production and creative imaging at Mix 106.5. 

Danielle Overland 
of Cresco lost her life in an automobile accident on May 4. A graduate of 
Pocono Mountain East High School, she was a hotel and restaurant manage
ment major at NCC. 

Richard J. Stofko 
passed away on March 13 at his home. A Marine Corps veteran who served 
in Japan and Korea, he worked for the Bethlehem Steel Corporation until he 
retired in 1994. He was the husband of NCC alumna Anna Stofko and shared 
her enthusiasm for the College. u

A tribute garden has been established at NCC to remember and celebrate 
members of the NCC family whose association with the College will never 
be forgotten. 

yearly numbers were 
around 35,000. They con-
tinue to come for basic 
and advanced training; 
and to explore the Sikor-
sky H-37 helicopter, fire 
truck, Cessna airplane 
and more that Schooley 
has had sunk for fun, 
and training. 

SURFACE FOR 
MORE FUN 
Dutch Springs has been 
a work in progress for 
28 years, and keeps on 
growing. For non-divers, 
Schooley introduced the 
Aqua Park. “We have 
these giant infl atables on 
the water,” he says. “You 
climb them, slide down 
them, float on them. We 
have kayaks and paddle 
boats. People book birth-
day parties, corporate 
outings, family reunions. 
We’re in our fi fth season 
now and we have 20,000 
people a year.” And on it 
goes: his latest venture, 
Sky Challenge, with high 
ropes and a rock wall, 
doubles as an amusement 
and also serves his North 
Star Adventure division, 
which does team build-
ing for corporations, 
non-profi ts, schools, 
colleges and universities 
and Boy Scout and Girl 
Scout merit badges. 

Jane Wells Schooley, 
Schooley’s spouse, is a 
well known local realtor 
and CEO of Keller Wil-
liams Real Estate in 
Allentown. She is also 
an activist for women’s 
and children’s rights. 

The couple met 

when they were both 
undergraduates at Penn 
State. Apart from the 
scuba business (Jane 
is co-owner of Dutch 
Springs), they share a 
passion for their com-
munity and believe 
that it is important to 
give back. “Jane is in-
volved with helping the 
poor and the refugee 
population,” Schooley 
says. “She works with 
Catholic Charities. We 
host families from their 
refugee program until 
they find a place to live 
and get a good start in 
their new life in the U.S.” 

Stu Schooley is a 
member of various local 
boards. Some of them are 
business-related. At least 
one of them is all about 
education. Any commu-
nity needs a balance of 
both. Schooley’s interests 
in bringing and sustain-
ing new business in the 
Lehigh Valley along with 
his commitment as a 
member of Northampton 
Community College’s 
Foundation Board for 
the past eight years, is a 
healthy combination.

 But Schooley also 
believes in offsetting all 
of that with fun. Today, 
Dutch Springs is one of 
the largest fresh water 
facilities in the country for 
scuba diving. “Scuba is 
still our main business,” 
he says. “It is now, and 
it always has been. But 
the way I look at it is that 
we provide a variety of 
avenues for our communi-
ty’s enjoyment.” u
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PIGS 

beHiNd tHE BiLLboARd 

NAZARETH GRADUATE AND FORMER U.S. MARINE, JOSH 
LaBarba spent more than four years touring nine countries before enlisting 
the aid of his GI Bill to continue his journey at Northampton. After graduat
ing from Northampton in 2005, with a degree in Liberal Arts, he transferred 
to ESU to pursue his B.A., eventually landing an internship with the 2007 
Florida State League baseball champions, The Clearwater Threshers. 

Today, as an IronPigs marketing manager, Josh spends the off-season 
recruiting sponsors and coordinating promotions. In addition to the excite
ment of the game, his playing season line-up includes co-managing the 
Game Day Internship program, overseeing the logistics of thousands of pro
motional give-aways and directing the set-up and break-down of the park. 
He’s keeping it local – at the Valley’s favorite family sports center! u

Josh LaBarba, ’05 

continued from page 45 
Alumni Association in 

1995 Bernadette Bethlehem. She and her 
Galati of Stewarts- husband, John Flenner, 
ville, N.J. is a registered live in Bethlehem and 
nurse/assistant director of have a son, Michael. 
nursing at Hagedorn Psy-
chiatric Hospital in Glen Sports Management 
Gardner, N.J. She has 2007 Brandy Barbera 
three children, Jennifer, of Bethlehem graduated 
Stefanie and Christopher. from DeSales University, 

as a Communication major 
1995 Joanne Spess of with emphasis on Event 
Walnutport is a registered Planning and the Business 
nurse at KidsPeace in of Sports. 
Orefield. 

Theatre 
2001 Jennifer Repnyek 2002 Will Erwin of 
of Hamburg is the direc- Allentown appeared in 
tor of nursing at Genesis “Metamorphoses” at Vil-
Health Care. lanova University. He was 

one of three actors in the 
2006 Laura Camm of first year of grad school to 
Bath is a registered nurse at be offered free tuition. 
the Pocono Medical Center 
in East Stroudsburg. 2008 Abbi Parker of 

Stroudsburg is working 
2008 Melanie Deemer on a bachelor’s degree at 
of Nazareth is employed Bloomsburg University. 
by the Hunterdon Devel- She also appeared in the 
opmental Center in Clin- production of “Wit” at the 
ton, N.J. university. 

2008 Andrea Gordon Travel/Tourism 
Fisher of Allentown is 1985 Nancy (Clemis) 
a registered nurse at Le- Albright of Columbia, 
high Valley Hospital in Md. is a travel consultant 
Allentown. at the AAA Midlantic in 

Maple Lawn, Md. She has 
2008 Heather Wentz been in the industry for 
of Bethlehem is a reg- the past 24 years. 
istered nurse at Lehigh 
Valley Health Network in 1992 Barbara Marra 
Allentown. of Easton is a travel con-

sultant for Valerie Wilson 
Secretarial Travel in Clinton, N.J. 
Science Legal 
1977 Darlene Hor- Veterinary 
wath of Kutztown is Technician 
employed by the Pennsyl- 2001 Heather Craig is 
vania State Senate. employed at McDonald’s 

of Wind Gap. She and her 
1980 Patricia Jones husband, William, live in 
is the assistant director Wind Gap and have a son, 
of reunions & technology William Alan. u
for the Lehigh University 
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Before We Go reFLEctiON 

EMILY ROBSON/THE MORNING CALL INC., COPYRIGHT 2008 

IF YOU’RE IN A MOVIE THEATER THIS SUMMER AND FIND 
yourself thinking the onscreen scenery looks a little familiar, you 
just might be onto something. 

A few scenes in the highly anticipated sequel to the 2007 
blockbuster movie “Transformers” were filmed at the former 
site of Bethlehem Steel, adjacent to the College’s Fowler Family 
Southside Center. The area was transformed (pun intended) into 
a far-Eastern city during the shoot, which took place last June. 
The footage appears in the opening sequence of the movie, titled 
“Transformers: Revenge of the Fallen.” 

Though the shoot was only a few days, Paul Pierpoint, vice 
president for community education at Northampton, said the area 
surrounding the College was taken over by Dreamworks staff for 

several weeks. Workers set up trailers for some of the actors, and 
tents with grills and other catering areas for the film’s staff and 
extras. Fowler Center staff were buzzing with excitement. 

When the director finally shouted “Action!,” fans from 
all over descended on the Southside to catch a glimpse of the 
Apache helicopters and pyrotechnics, getting a first-hand look at 
how a movie is made. 

“The roads were packed. It was like Mardi Gras out there,” 
Pierpoint said. 

Though some of the stars were in Bethlehem for the shoot, 
there were no Autobots or Decepticons to be found. Those were 
added in during post-production. ◆ 

Transformers:Revenge of the Fallen 
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